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~7 \ n T\
.a m , t h in g s —n e u t r a s , i n  n o t h in g .
V O I# , a ÏR A P P E ?  F  Ac', ■ T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H  21, 18T.8. W H O L E  T I M B E R , 143,
The '^Bigeakt and the Maiden.:
Far overthe liills, and beybed the 'Wide 
jpliins,
morethrofigh the heart bf the har- 
geant, has spread
The news bf th e  'Wonderful, beautiful 
maid
That, here ’tb ‘(Ihis ipeafie&ble Neighbor­
hood, brought
Disturbance, by Wholesale, 'to every 
heart.
To every heart'do you say ? Wicked 
Wretch !
How can the hipiihtfied’heaait bf a dunce 
^Giye'signs of emdtions oflprty or love, 
Which none Imt ¡a literfiiry goritleman 
, can.
The maiden, we’re told, with her black 
flowing hair
In locks that otrtdo the fair tresses of her 
'Who strove for the love of Adonis of 
old;
With teeth of a pearly and glittering 
white,
Is followed by Catholic deputies bold, 
Who try to imprison>t>h:is beautiful maid 
In dungeons like darkness itself,1 “where 
the light;- m
The bea’tiful light of the “Goiqjel is not, 
Where folly - is ruling and ignoitafifie' is' 
bliss;
But thanks ‘be to  him- wbo fought for heff I 
life.




Towâid thé close of an October day 
in 1777, a vessel, sailing in a -south­
westerly direction crossed, the fifty- 
seventh degree of north longitude. 
Her keel ploughed the waves of the 
North A tlantic, and her destination 
■seemed to be the Azores. She was 
Sailing bëfore a strong wind, and the 
arrangement of her sails indicated 
flight, If  flight from Whom? The 
naked eye could perceive no pursuer on 
the ocean; but the sea glasses ¡levelled1 
toy a number of British officers, wlio 
graced the clean decks, revealed a dark 
speck on the watery rim of the North- 
'em horizon»
The distant object occasioned no lit­
tle  anxiety among the officers. A  si­
lence which reigned-among them for 
, many minutes ,was . suddenly,broken,
the Meteor’s pursuer, le t us' return to  
the ¡English vessel.
The calm prophesied by the Ameri- 
oaiptain fell upon the ■ocean shortly af­
te r the descent of darkness, i t  worried 
Gilderoy, and be held frequent con' 
saltations with Ms officers, no\y on 
deck, now iu lns statefooDa'. Hé nèld 
consultation in the latter placé over a 
bottle of choice wine, and under the
Captain Gilderoy, unsnspiciwufS Of fbr eVery furious push which makes ft
the mutinous spirit on his ship had 
placed watches who had -belonged to 
the Chester 'party. .Adeline soon 
discovered ¡this,’ and at length 
Serveh determined sailors, armed with
Ask The Old Woman;
ache again-. At last Ills rage is unbound­
ed; lie hugs the block; fee Strikes it; he A geiitlëni an traveling out West
bites it; but whenever he would th 
his head into the hive, back on. his 




knives and .pistols-, prepared for the terrible hug or the blows of his pav
M y .
She stationed two of -the strongest 
at the door of the council room, while
liquor’s influence he Soundly eursed | as many more guarded, the hatches, 
the Yankee privateer. I Then thepriseners ,Were called forth-,
Bpcalmed oq-thq water and j b re a th  I Qihe toy one, u n t i l  sixty-two Strong-
toy a man wlipse bearing might have 
•From Monday at morning till Ta«sday .j proclaimed hihi ah English A’diniral. |
• _  at ey®i i l- ,U  1 U  *-1 T ie still follows,’^ were ̂  th e  words 
Cadet-'’ “ “ I that fell i<rom his lips; but with the
'Was all on a  blaze, a t  the Chivalrous j help of Neptune we’ll outsail him in 
deed ,. ■ , . . the night.’
In  which, as he thought, his strong love Though t he officer ¿'poke With .much 
he could show. ,, .
The day had been spent, and the night “-ssllrance, there lurked m Ins tongue a 
was at band, latent fefii w’hfoh' his Companions de-
T he Sun had been sinking beyond the tooted, and exchanged significant 
, i. glances.
spreading the night Over tire face of the deep, night was
That hung w|w» earth like a pall o’er the setting, and the vessel kept straight be-1 p p t T  of mutiny" and the 
dead; fore the wind, to the joy of its
th» window of Senior
far West, 
While westward
the stars, the Meteor lay iike - 
slumbering leviathan, H er lights 
werejjiiddeh, and’ the spectral figures 
that trod her decks conversed in whis­
pers.
In  a  small apartment, not far remote 
from the c o u n ^  .heamj
tiful young giri. '(There was a look of 
sorrow in her dark eyes, apd her face! 
was quite -pale. * She appeared to toe 
'lTsfeffing,' for her head was bent to­
ward Gilderoy’s room, from which 
direction came a faint and confused 
murmur of voices.
•I know we are becalmed,bshe said 
to herself in afi audible -tOrie1, “uhd I 
know, too,, that the officers are worried 
about it. The men? I  know that 
many of them nate Gilderoy. Didn’t 
I hear the helmsman say last night 
that the sailors would refuse fid fight!
limbed Yankee,sailors,stood on deck, 
ready to do their duty.
the fallowing:
Riding horseback jAst at nigh; through 
the woods ìd'SÌgKdr' Cótìtìty; Michigan« 
I cartie MtÓ thè clearing in th‘é middle of 
which ■stood a log house with its owner 
sitting in the door smoking his ■pipe.*’ 
Stopping nly bórse before hi hi, the, fort 
bound from his skull. But back again [loWifig cófivérSation éusiied:
ifif no avail.. The In ute is maddened 
He faces, his, strange and pertiha'cioui 
tormentor, and once more makes if re
ijt swings like a curse, which returns 
upon the head from ,whfoh,.,it, started. 
The hear fails exhausted under these re­
iterated blows, one more violent, than
There .was a tum ult .among the. cap-.j another; and if lie be nqtdead, the hunt-
*td drink . 
Ask the old
yon
•(flood evening, sir; said I.
'Good everting.- . ;
'Can I  get a glass Of m ilk 
j ‘Well, I  d o n 't know; 
womim.’
tain is pal ty rv-hen the pi utin y ivfi s  ̂dis— j ei s,. who have w atolicd the contest from j -By -this t'i rne his wife was "sta w ii 11 
covered, and the pflsqecs tyere apprised, their hiding place, .soou despatch him.— his side;
of the st^te pf afia ir| by the d i s c h a r g e . th^Mussiaiis. . ‘Oh: yes ’ said she- ‘of coursto
of several, pistols in the ho ld ., j _fki-V.’iL1 ■-— can. ’
■; Ciied Gillejroy,-;i8pripgjng.-j. ' Tell-Tale Tomatoes. | Whfl6 'drihkiflg it 1 ' ' '
from the table; ancl the. next, moment J ’ . ■ “  , J ‘Do you tlunk we art goirlgto have *
having opeiied the dOQiv,.hft found hi,in- Where did you get them' tomatoes?’
self flung to . -the .floor by one of Island farmer, last
mutineers who guarded the portal,' ; ’ tf o f  a neighbor whose real estate 
Another British officer was knocked! : pmdudt“ Of nil and on which
down, when , several prisoners made ^ ier .̂ Nas riot a tomato vine, 
tljeir appearance, »lid the in m ater, of w‘-isf«ll of very fine, ripe
Ask the.
the cabin were secured. I t  was one 
of the most startling and • suecssful, 
mutinies in the annals ,of the British 
navy; but the,most thrilling p a r t; was 
yet -to come.,
.‘Now three cheers «for the English
storm
‘Well, I really don’t  know, 
old ’syOman—she Can téli-;’




for the man who rules them with a”rod sailors!'’ cried a stalwart mutineer whok
^ h e n  canre to ^  »uu . i » m o r j m m ^er who hadTately spoken. The
-A Junior, tt*e Sasgewnt, «11 i^rdy and |shadows gradually Veiled the iar''away 
armed /  I | pursuer frOra sight, and when the offi-
’To guardj aS a gsilant knight, errand -of j ce.i's separated expressions of triumph
A mistress, «otoeputiftol, l o v ^ ’tedbeid .j ° |i ^ .eV' «
The weappm toe had, like his -courage. I Tim British vessel was the Meteor, a 
was sham. I fast sailbr, whose armament consisted
A popgun chf^eUlei-v«s that to be sure, of twenty-eight guns. She was; a well 
\ TUo r ™  a m lribbon ,le built double decker, and had seen
A token for cari-ying weapons film that- 
“O come, Job1», >cOnie”  the hero said,
“ We’ll fight for Wfo maiden till 
dead; .
“ But get your pistol, load it quick 
“ See the smoke is rolling thick.
■“ Anil from the ground it upwai-d 
—Listen ! how fire oMinoii roars.
“ Hark ! and heal- that horrid cry 
“ ■Sure the maiden shall not die.
•“ I will run and got-a sword 
‘■See them fight ! tihat hideous^
B u t ah ! as he spoke, on «sudden  lie fell. 
■“ I'm  shot,'” '«ays vmr hero, b lith e  swoon­
ed, tliatfWas all.
much Service in the war which had 
raged almost threp years between 
wc re (Great Britain and her American col- 
' ’ onies. Her speed aud her formidable 
armament laid made her a terror to 
soars. | American vessels in European, waters. 
Her comtnandel’, A sea-borh-Englsli- 
I man, named Gilderoy, was an officer of 
undoubted courage' and cunning, to 
imrde. j which lie added a vindictiveness. that 
rendered him obnoxious to many of bio 
| own crew.
Just, now from tiro kitchen fame forth of The Meteor was flying from a new 
the makls, ■ and formidable foe—flying with a  hold
bou-uiled. filled witli booty. Upon the day pre-
And picked him up teùdórly, just-as a j ceding the one that had just closed 
child, . upon her in flight, she had captured an
n nm sodl him With pap-aud with symp American cruiser, after a spirited con-
SO SW EcX i 1
Until he was able to stand <m bis feet, te s t The rizep lmd one of Y«lu©a
When dark upon earth th-c Mack n ig h t  and Captain Gilderoy did not wish tó 
hud irceli spread, risk an engagement with the vessel
' •jM»d5<K;t!?  *m am èut sh9Wo <’verpffiowing in his waké.
When Senior and two of t!*e Sophomore! Captahl Conyngham, the pursuer, 
youths, j was a second Paul Jones. He was one
Were planning a walk in the room of ' of tire most daring spirits of Our then
I infant navy, and his name had becomethese -two,The Sargeant came rushing with utter-1 , »most speed j a terror along the coast of E ngland ,^
Upstairs, to the room jrf tire terrified Her pursued and captured a number of
, ,  |  ■ , \  ! [.British ships, which he either burn t or
'<lan’snsteeda,id 1,k<! j sent into friendly ports; and when he
And grasping the hand <ef -calm SeHior, Idescried tbe iIe teo r’ fresh from her 
he said:
“Come ! John, lovely John, let ns go.
“Our fears to the wind we Will throw, 
“My heart is ablaze with desire,
“It bums with affectionate fire,
“ From vengeance my life will expire; 
“And you will increase this great ire 
*By waiting till blood I  prespire.
“By duty, we Christians through mire 
“ ¡Must go, , and we dare not retire 
“ Till every man shall expire.’
But cool-headed Senior in 
plied:
“ The best wc can do, for both you and 
for me, '
victory, he hesitated not to crowd all 
| sail and give chase.
There were men on the decks of the 
Revenge, as Conyngham’s vessel was 
j appropriately named, who watched the 
! flying Englishman. Much speculation 
concerning the result of the chase ran 
through the several groups, and Con- 
1 yugham smiled When he turned to re­
calmness re-1 ply to the words of a youthful Lituten- 
i ant who stood beside him, , sea-glass in, 
hand.
of iron, and when he had spoken thus, 
didn’t he remark to a  fqllow tar that 
the prisoner^«did not! Know' the |r 
strength? Yes, that lie did. The men'
man a t the 
wheel is now ready to*rise- against the 
Captain of this ship. They want a 
leader, they gnasv in sitenee the chain 
of tyranny! with which their |capthhi 
has bound theni. ; vfi SwiH spiing |the’ 
mine! I  .will lead the^Mfetieor’s nsfiifcw 
neers-, and the Revenge may have-our 
prize.’
Ada-line Temple spoke with stent de­
termination and clenched her hands.
The observer would have laughed to 
think that she had decided to head a 
body of mutineers—that she had deci­
ded to rob the English navy of one of 
its best vessels or to perish' in  the a t­
tempt.
She left the room with a resolve 
well-formed, and steadfast in her de­
termination. Like a spectre she gli­
ded dowu the darkened corridors of 
the vessel, and a t last, climbing up­
ward with care, reached the deck.
Captain Gilderoy and Ids lieutenants 
were below,* discussing the sittrafion 
over Several bottles of wine. Adaline 
saw the stars overhead, and turned her 
face to  the various points of the com­
pass without ¡greeting a breeze that 
would haV’e pleased fire British cap­
tain,
The man at the wheel haying noth­
ing to do, seemed to have fallen asleep, 
for he started when Adaline’s hand 
fell'upon his shoulder, and bis hand 
made a rapid mbVemefit toward *hi! 
belt,' when he saw her figure.
‘Ifjvaht to talk with you,’ she said, 
in a low tone, making no display of 
the knife whose hilt she clutched—a 
knife like the lielm'sman’s, *‘ 1  want to 
say a few words, and are you goiug to 
listen? 1 1  heal'd you use mutinous lan­
guage last night, and l  could have you 
hung at the yard by speaking to the 
tyrant Gilderoy.’ : M
He was her man!
had ably seconded the patriot girl.
? ,Three cheers- wqre, given with a 
will. They swept far into the night out botk ha,icte for •examination: • 
and startled the tenants of another I ds ^ ani ‘to l6ok at ha,ids 
vessel’s deek.
'No more such cheers!’suddenly cried j 
Adaline Temple ink  tone of tiu g | g | ra&
IThe meteor is id bekf- thé flag qf the 
Americas. Coiigress a t her mizízéii 
•peak. .Tué Britisli maitifejièrs. will lay 
down their anils.' Yafikee 'sailbfs' will 
prepare tb slibot those whq refuse to 
obey.’ ; I
A momëfif S Mencè ’M s 1 followed by. 
curses, and the nineteen ' mutineers 
looked into the faces of the men whom 
they bad firmed with English pistols 
and cutlasses;“ ’Obedience aloné would 
save their lives, and in a few minuféí 
the British mcttinéefs were prisoners 
like their more faithful eonïradès, and 
the good ship Meteor was in Yankee, 
hands!.
Before dawn rockets revefiled the 
Meteor’s position to her pursuer, and 
the astonished « ionyngham soon stood 
on her bloodless decks.! , Then the 
ylung American lieutenant encoun­
tered the heroine of the hour—the girl
His basket | 
specimens
which he thought toe recognized.' I t  was HS . . .  , „  «
_. "w.u*.’« " i i -  • I How mnefe'land have ydft got clearednot the first time suspicion of his lm pe-jj^  *
cuiliofts ileigllbor’s honesty had arisen in j 
liis miiid,
‘Whete did ydiv ¿et ’¿m l' he asked 
again*.
‘Bought ’em.’
' ‘Ah ! Let’s look at your hands
With his basket on liis arm he held
What |
■'fiSr?
I There ain’t  nothing on them. * The old 
farmer was washing his own hands at
wai­
ter-,' With a wooden bowl of soft bi-own 
soap before him.- ‘No, ' there ain't 
nothin’ on them that you can see, but, j W hat' is termed: French vegctablft 
look a here'! Set down your basket, -find j leather— a material invented by M-. 
w ash’em. I t’s werry coolin’ , and your | Voneche. o f  Paris^-has ibeeiitly been 
l. tace and-hands look hot. introduced in France and Gfeniiaiiy, andj s*ylug, he emptied the basin, aiid . is manufactured m the following man- 
iilled it withhold water,1 pointed to the nei A wadding ,of WoM Waste or of 
soap dish, and relieved the bearer qf his wool itself-, of Uniform thickneSS; tos laid 
basket, fh* first immersion and friction | upon a hot' polished ziiie Lp-iite; aiid A
"Well I  really doil’t  know.
, j old woman—she kfioWs.’
| ‘About bighteeii aeftos-,’ she toeplied. 
j Just then a troop of children camO 
I rUnflihg and shouting -around the corner 
i j ot .the shanty.
‘All thlkse yolir chfidreii ?’ Said I. 
¡‘Don’t  know. • Ask the ¡'Old WOman-^ 
sliekfiOws.’
I  did liot wait to Rear her- reply, but 
JI drew Up the reins and left immediatel.it
-French Vegetable Leather;
of the h-ands in the waterTet the'oat; H S &  decoction of pearl moss, or 
of the bag. The fluid at once turned any similar matenal, poured over it.-, 
green and grew' greener every second, | and then it is pressed ddwn between two 
and at length turned an intense dark j rollers which are placed at a distance b -
farmer, to tween, each other corresponding with' 
the intended thickness of the leather;
COat of
green.' ‘Here, Jim, ’ said the 
his tow-heatled son, ‘empty this basket, 
and bring it out ag’in.’ Then turning 
to his honest neigllhoC, he said: ‘You 
hooked them tomatoes from my patch 
half an hour ago. Three or four of the 
top ones I knew in a minute. Here’s
your basket |  If  any’ country reader of j between hot chamfered rollers 
the foregoing would test this discovery J del. ^  produce an ' 
of.a thej-ti let him pielrOnC or two
aftertociiig rolled-, it receives 
boiling linseed oil, and is then dried, fi­
nally, the dried sheet receives a thifi 
coating of vegetable Wax, and, in order 
to render it supple, it is once more rolled.
In or-
inexpensive substison whose finger he had already placed
a sliinitig ring. • «¿w , ini .of.^ tnett, let hi  pick bn’e' or t o to-.l tute.for sole leather, the slimy deport
‘I knew that you were near in “ext sea'sol,> separating the vines tiomfs largely mixed with flock wool,
with the naked hand, and then wash it. a thick pap is formed;
There is a mysterious something about ,
Revenge,’ she said to him, ‘and .1 
thought I  would present’ yptt with the 
Meteor. g | y |  Giitoert, if  -I’ had not 
led the mutineers, T might liave run 
away from you, as I  did yesterday«’
Gilbert Farley assumed comsaand of 
the valuable prize,,and.-in ragny-eruises I 
he was accomparded by the gallant! 
girl whose fame was sung on tbe deeksi 
of every vessel in our little navy.
After the war—well, the reader can 
guess what ‘happened after the war.’ !
k pap is formed; this latter 
, ip spread with zinc plates, and covered 
the pi vot, peifcctly colorless, that ic- on each side with a thin layer of wool 
mams oh the hands until Water remove wfiste, then dried, and after^ward eoaU-d 
lt- ! with boiling linseed oil. The final




jecting the material I thus formed to a 
MAI«» ,t ... . heavy pressure between : zinc plates in
A ot more than twenty-five years'a-'J-'o a i , • .-5 ~- • J a  hy.drauic .p i t » ,  thus securing cOifi-
pactness and strength.
A Horse Protecting a Dog
Bear Hunting,
and let justice! ‘We can outsail hei% Gilbert,’ tlie 
American captain said with emphasis, 
is o’er, | This wind favors both of us alike, aud
“ But still, if the others are willing to go, in the calm t,iat will soon prevail, she 
“For my part, I  think, I shouldn’t  “ay ! Must lay by till day.’
, Y0-, , ,  , ’ 1 The young officer turned from his
-F rom  miee°you woffiTtey te  escape.”  8“d hif3 ^  were strain-
u — ■ - -- v ed to make out the form of the ship
rapidly disappearing among the pre 
vailing shadows.
Conyngham did not return to l.is 
H Q  j glass, but watched the face of his youth-
“You, youngster, my popgun quick get, ful companion.
• ^ i t h  paper all ready and wet.” ‘la m  Confident that Miss Temple is
With popgun and paper our hero went | on board the E llg]ishman), he at'
“Is stay, where we are, 
do right;
“And then, when the turmoil 
we’ll be free.
He said, “if perchance you should spy 
“The wee little creature run by.
“ But, come, let us march to the fight, 
“ And soon we shall put them to flight. 
“‘But, Senior, a cane you must have, 
■“I ’ll borrow one here from a Schaff.
learned doctor published an elaborate 
treatise to prove that salt was the ‘fort j 
I bidden fruit”- through eating which our ! 
fir,st parents fell, aiid has* ever sinde been ]
the causes of all'oui’ diseases and ills; To'what extent the horse may fie eh«
-------- though only a fanatic' would deny that dowed with any power of reasoning
The following singular means of cap- salt serves soifie important and essential[may fie a question; but the intelligence 
turing or killing the bear is said' to be uses in the animal economy. The de- that he sometimes exhibits is certainly 
frequently-practised by Russian peasants'sito for salt Seems aii instinct implanted soniethiug niofie than instinct. Somé 
whd cannot easily -procuròfire-arms. As ni the animai òreàtion, and thére fs fiat- nioritlis'agò a poor dog, having been
You are harboring schemes of muti- ^  well kfiow^the bear has a fondness) tmd craving -for it when it does not exist pelted with stones by cruel boys until
___ . : , __ | lor honey, and .will track Ins way a great m suflicient quantity m food. - his flesh was bruised and his leg frac»
.Animals will travel long-distances and tured, limped into a  stable. In one of 
bravejgreat dangCr-s ' to get at saline the stalls was an intelligent young 
earths, called salt licks; horses and cows ! hors?, which seemed touched by the 
are most healthy when provided with j distress of the dog. He bent liis head 
lumps of rock salt in their mangers, or j and inspected the broken leg', with his 
pastures, and even bees will sip a sólu- 1 forefeet, pushed some straw into a cor* 
Men Will bar
out
Followed by three, of whom two turned 
about, 1
As soon as-they came to that tree by the 
. way,
last,
‘Of course she is!’ exclaimed the 
lieutenant with a flush. 2  ‘I  know: she
’Quite near where o u r turkey hatched Ŵ S °,U b°ard tbe Hîschiêf when it fell______ ii » ■ -»r “ in r n  th n  M o fn o « ‘n U nndn J  r  ______«_youngsters last May.
Our hero was true to his post in the end,
For grasping the arm of his comrade he 
went
Ahead to the battle, right np to the spot.
When all on a sudden they heard the 
word stop.
‘What’s that,” says the soph, nothin0- 
fatal think I,”
The “Sargeant” replied, “no not even a 
fly.”
‘ ‘Stop, stopl” was the cry “we mean you 
who there travel.”
Rut then our brave heroes were scratch- 
mg for gravel.
The love and the chivalry all had 
gone*
into the Meteor’3 hands, and I  am sat­
isfied she is a prisoner. ’
‘The fairest prize old Gilderoy has 
captured in many a long day ?’ remark­
ed Conyngham, w ith a laugh a t the 
lieutenant's smile, and the flash that 
lighted up the depths of his anxious 
eyes,
The conversation was interrupted'by 
an unexpected veering of the wind that 
paled the cheeks-of the numerous 
! watchers on the deck and the' officers
ny a t this very moment, • she. contin­
ued. after a brief pause, -and you are 
not alone in the diobolical work. I  
can tell the captain before an hour, if-— 
Adaline paused a moment,, and 
heard the beating of the,, sailor’s heart. 
He stared into her face like a man sud­
denly frightened by a  ghost, and she 
finished her sentence with lips almost 
touching his ear.
‘If you do not obey me!’
Then the helmsman’s lips parted.
“ For the love of Heaven do not 
throw us poor devils a t the feet of Gil­
deroy,’ stammered the sailor, * ‘He 
would hang every one of us before 
morning. Do you want us to mutiny 
to-night? Our time has not yet come. 
There is but nineteen of us now—’ 
‘But the pris6nefs-*-sixiy-two strong 
men and brave. ’
‘They are A mericans! ’ 
j. ‘Nevertheless, they ¡.will« not hesi­
ta te  to rescue gallant ‘English sailors 
from the tyranny of the captain of this 
ship.. To-night! If  ydu Say fioj T Nfiil 
drive this knife Aft your heart, and 
have your comrades hung to the yard 
before day.’
Then the helmsman saw the knife 
whose blade flashed very near his 
breast, and the next moment he stood 
on the deck, « »«tTA'i HfJ BfFk 
j ‘We 11 do itl’ he sqjd. ‘B ut Chester 
| is wounded—hurt yesterday by a  ball 
I from your ship. Chester was to have
•distance to where. the wjld, bees have 
filled a hollow tree. Their sting;( cannot 
hurt him, and tljey and their ¿stoves ja,re 
entirely: fit his mercy. In  a forest known 
to contain bears, the hunters examine all 
the hollow trees until ’they diséóvqr a 
wild bee hive. A branch t>f tile tree is Hon of salt with avidity 
then chosen, directly above the hole; if 
there is no stiQh branch a stout peg is 
driven into the trunk. To this peg a 
strong cord is fastened, and to- the end 
of the cord a heavy stone or
the dog. One day, when the horse was 
eatihg the bran mash which formed 
part of liis food, he gently caught the 
dog by the neck, and, with his teeth 
lifted him into.the trough. For weeks
tei-gold for it in countries where it is 
scarce, and for it husbands will sell then- 
wives and parents'the.ir children. In- 
sfimC districts of Africa salt is far more
a camion expenSivo than the pufesi’ 'white, su°ar |
ball-is suspended, at about half a foot in Europe, and children will suck a lump j tlie two friends fed together, and tl 0 
frofii the ground. The bear in liis re- of it in preference to sweetmeats. But I invalid grew strong. A t night the 
searches comes upon the treasures of the existence of a greater or less appetite) h01'36 an an i ed a soft bed for the dog-, 
honey, The pendulous barrier obstructs] for salt in all individuals shows I that th e ! and encircled him with one Of his foi» 
and incommodes him a good* deal. He i substance serves more important fun;;- feet, showing the utmost carfulness» 
is an irritable brute-Mn such eases one tiofis than that of merely gratifiyiug the Sucl) humanity might well be emula- 
| S p i most irritable as well as 'stupid ¡'palate. ’ J ted by the human race,
in the forest! He begins by shoving
fdakis.’ ,
been j separated. 1 - j- - ‘I  will take his place,’ gaid A daline,
| Now, having foamed' something of I ‘Now let as strike!’
Eternal Summer;
. Salt being a large constituent of the
the weight or stone to one side; but it I human body and forming about half tlie ! .... „ , ...
presses against lus head, ahd he gives it j  total weight of the saline matters of the ‘There is a spot in Florida, wlièrë »  
a slight knpçk to free himself from-the j  blood; the constant loss of it by the se- few or no persons eŸër go, that go to 
mctmvenience. It recoils a moment and cretions, the bile, and even tears; re-(’Florida as visitors, but where summer 
hq revives. a ;smart tap on the ear. His quires to be made up by its employ- ! reigns the year aroufid. It is the Bis*, 
temper is roused,, and he again pushes ment as a condiment. The tree âeid ! cayne Bay region, at the southeast cor*
. J ielha‘r  :an,d :‘favx ma6s, hut more found in the ‘ stomach, and which forms ner of the great peninsula-^and only 
violently; he gets a rather heavy Blow an. epential constituent of the gastric about twenty miles from the everglades, 
on the side Of hiS skull, . on its return, j juice, is obviously derived from the salt A Hartford Times letter says: In.this 
Hq pecopies furious, and with. a. powe^- taken with our food; and the; soda, of the ! limited region of piney laud and prate 
ful jerk sends the rock swmgmg^way, blood and in some of the secretions is ! rie, with measureless swamps inland hi« 
The pendulum cannot be the first to | doubtless obtained from the dècomposte hind it, and coral islands (mostly low 
tirf of tinfjgame; and it, is a game in | tion in the system of cbmmon salt, ! and muddy, and covered with mangrove 
which the blowsaj.;e felt on one side ex-j which is tlie only mineral food of man | trees and “rookeries” of pelicans, ¿in­
clusively. The bear alone suffers; and and the only saline condiment essential! lew, etc.) in front of it, arly <Jf the trot»
the bomt is that he suffers as much by | to health. ' | ical plants and fruits of the Bahamas
the blows he gives as by those he gets. ¡-.   can always be grown and ripened. Ce*
He takes double punishment. Ills very I W hex a thing is once begun it is al-Uoanuts, pirn, apples awl many West
retaliations are all against himself; and 'most half finished;______  ' India Traits do well tW «.
Providence Independent.! ’ Our Washington Letter W ashington , D. O., March 14, ’78
E S. MOSER, Editor and P roprietor.! Kep^sentative Willia has been
called the handsomest society lady
THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1878.
Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us ol the same.
From  the New'York H erald.
SCIENCE and RELIGION.
John Jasper, of Richmond, col 
ored man and preacher, has lately 
been informed by some light-mind­
ed person that the evidence of the 
senses is not to be depended upon 
in regard to the relations of the 
earth to the sun, and that, in fact, 
the sun does not go round the 
earth, but the earth round the sun. 
Jasper has inquired abroad and has 
found that faith in this mischiev­
ous opinion that the earth goes 
round the sun is widely spread, 
and that nearly everybody believes 
in it, and that it has been accepted 
from the modths of a ribald and 
impious lot of fellows called phil­
osophers. As an energetic champ­
ion of astronomical truth and plain 
religion Jasper has determined that 
this thing must stop just where it 
is; that there has been enough of it 
and that the world must be set 
right and reclaimed from its great 
error, and that the people must 
be properly put on their guard 
against the philosophers. In fact 
Jasper has burst with impetuons 
fuiy into the middle of the great 
battle of religion against science; 
and, in virtue of his faith in the 
evidences on the side of religion, 
and in virtue of the vigor and sim­
plicity with which he presents 
these evidences, he must be recog­
nized as the great leader of the 
religious world' in this warfare. 
He rests his case mainly on the 
Bible, and no champion of religion 
would ask a firmer support. The 
Bible talks of the rising and going 
down of the sun, and it would not 
say “that anythii g could, go down 
that was standing , still all the 
time.” Then' there was Joshua, 
who told the sun to stand still, 
which would have been a ridicu­
lous superfluity if the sun had re­
ally never moved. And as to the 
earth’s revolving round the sun. 
“what would become of the ocean?” 
It would be spilled out, of course, 
“all over the land.” Thus on the 
argument from the Bible and from 
what he sees—and seeing is be­
lieving—the Rev. John Jasper has 
proved the case of religion against 
philosophy to the full satisfaction 
of his congregation in Richmond, 
every one o f, whom held -up his 
right hand as an evidence of his 
faith that the sun and not the 
world went round. Philosophy, 
knowledge, science, are u^rly  
used up— pulverized, dissolved 
and evaporated by this onslaught. 
Jasper has left them not a word to 
say, and as the great champion of 
the church he is without rival. All 
champions that have come out in 
this battle hitherto haV£ been feeb­
ler than Jasper. They have com­
promised a little with knowledge, 
They have admitted, in fact, hah 
its claims and been satisfied with 
mere subterfuges. In Jasper alone 
there is no compromise:, and the 
ecclesiastical world is to be con­
gratulated upon the appearance of 
the first champion who has really 
done its cause justice.
The history of modern times re­
cords very few such terrible 
scourges as the famine in India. 
Notwithstanding all that has been 
done to ameliorate the sufferings 
of the people, nearly two millions 
are believed to have died from star­
vation. There is still great suffer­
ing in the affected provinces, but 
no further starvation is apprehend­
ed.
here this w inter, and she is really 
beautiful to look a t, but she is. only as 
a wax doll is beautiful. H e r  teeth are 
white, her face is fair, her.features 
regular and her color good; but her 
face lacks expression and she is very 
conscious of admiration. One of her 
attractions to me is '.the simplicity of 
the style of hair-dressing she adopts— 
her own hair in plain braide4  loops 
with front waves. Speaking of this 
reminds me of some statistics I  saw 
lately regarding false hair. Paris 
alone “consumes” more than all of the 
available capillary crop of France, 
and Marseilles deals with Spain, the 
Orrent, and -the two Sicilies for 40 
tons of dark hair annually, from which 
55,000 chignons are made up. France 
makes up 350,00© “pieces” every year, 
England being her best customer, but 
America almost as good. Much more 
“dead hair” is used iu these than 
“live,” but the term so used does not 
always signify coming from the grave; 
though in cities many pauper corpses 
are despoiled of their hair before burial 
and besides—as it  is a well-known fact 
that human hair frequently grows to 
great length after death—coffins are 
sometimes rifled for this ghastly 
growth. B ut “ dead hair” includes 
also combings, clippings of barber 
shops, worn-out curls, faded switches 
&c. The rag pickers of every city, 
both a t home and abroad, value noth­
ing short of a gold ring or silver spoon 
.so much as clots of combings, however 
snarled and dirty, for they always sell 
readily. They are washed with bran 
and potash, carded, sifted, classed, 
sorted and colored and made into the 
cheap “fronts,” curls, puffs and chig. 
nons that abound in thè market.
These are all established facts and 
aren’t  they enough to make our ladies 
if they only knew them, discard all 
hair, save what grows on their own 
devoted pates?
Society people are heartily glad that 
Lent lias arrived and their season of 
rest begun after the fatigueing whirl 
ofgayetyin  which they have passed 
the past months. I  fear the season of 
fasting and prayer will hardly be passed 
in worship by them. They are tired 
and worn out and do not feel disposed 
to devote themselves to anything. As 
the duties imposed upon Catholics and 
Episcopalians during the Lental sea­
son are comparatively little understood 
outside of those churches, I give the 
rules for its observance, in substance, 
as published for good Catholics by the; 
Archbishop for the arch diocese of Bal­
timore:—
“All the faithful, who have com­
pleted their 2 1st year, are, unless legi­
timately dispensed, bound to observe 
the fast of Lent. They are to make 
only one meal a day, excepting Sun­
day. The meal allowed on fast days is 
not to be taken until about noon. 
Flesh meat and flsh are not to he used 
at the same meal during Lent. A 
small refreshment, commonly called 
collation, is allowed in the evening, 
not to exceed the fourth part of an or­
dinary meal. I t  is permitted to use 
bread, better, cheese, eggs, all kinds of 
fruits, salads, vegetables, fish at the 
collation. General usage has made it 
lawful in the morning to take some 
warm liquid, as tea, coffee, or thin 
chocolate made with water, and a 
mouthful of bread. Necessity and 
custom have authorized the use of 
hog’s lard instead of butter in prepar­
ing permitted food- The following 
persons are exempted from the obliga­
tion of fasting; Persons under 21 
years of age, the sick, nursing women, 
those who are obliged to do hard labor; 
all who through weakness cannot fast 
without without great prejudice to 
their health. By dispensation the use 
of flesh meat will be ahowed at all 
meals on Sunday and once a day on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, with the exception of Holy 
Thursday and the second and last Sat­
urdays of Lent. The faithful are re­
minded tha t besides the obligation of 
fasting imposed by the church this 
holy season of Lent should he in an 
especial manner a time of earnest pray­
er, of sorrow for sin, of seclusion from 
the world and its amusements, 
aud of generous almsgiving. The holy 
season of Lent is a very proper time, 
also, for children to go to their first 
confession, which they ought to do 
generally when about seven years of 
age. M. M. W.
kept by the officers of the ehnrch. Af­
ter the preliminary services M r. Kim­
ball was introduced to  the audience, 
whicli, owing to the inclemency of the 
weather, numbered not more than two 
hundred, and by acourse of persistent 
urging during several..hours manage«! 
to obtain subseidptiahs to the amount 
of $4.500. The congrégation was t^ieh 
dismissed-Wîththèànhouncemènt tbaft 
the effort would be renewed a’t  the 
evening service.
N ot more than sixty persons gath­
ered a t the church a t thé evening ser­
vice, when additional subscriptions 
were received bringing the total 
amount up to  $6,003, All concede that 
the balance of the debt will be forth­
coming this week. Mr. .Kimball leaves 
town in the morning.
examination, for indecent assault on a 
maidservant named Gibing.
Mr. Kimball la Poughkeepsie.
F IV E  THOUSAND DOLLARS OF A DEBT 
OF E IG H T Y  F IV E  H U N D R ED  
R A IS E D .
P o u g h k e e p s i e , March 17, 1878.— 
Edward Kimball, who has become fa­
mous throughout the country for his 
success in raising money for the pay­
ment of church debts, appeared in the 
pulpit of the Congregational Cliurch 
in this city this morning in company 
with the pastor, Rev. E. A. Lawrence, 
regards Geo. H . Butler as a capa-j for the purpose of clearing off a bonded 
ble and honest m an— such a one 
as should be em, loyed in the pub­
lic service.
Desperate Feat of Convicts.
AN A TTEM PT TO ESC A PE TH W A RTED  
— A F E A R F U L  L E A P .
B o s t o n , Mass.. March 17,1878.— 
Daniel Dwyer and William Haywood, 
each serving serving a! len-ÿears’ sën- 
tence in the State Prison, .broke from- 
theguards while passing- through' the 
yard this morning, and, running np to 
the third story of the workshop, fas-.: 
tened the door behind them. Before- 
the officers could reach them they ran 
a long plank ont of the window, the 
inner end being fastened under the 
steam pipe, thus forming a spring 
board, and. running out upon it. Hay,; 
wood, under the fire of two guards, 
made a desperate leap and cleared thé' 
wall, alighting safely on the ground. 
Dwyer missed his footing and fell a 
distance of thirty feet to the ground, 
breaking a leg and receiving other 
juries. Hot pursuit was made on 
horseback, and Haywood was shortly 
after recaptured in Sbmerville a rd  rél 
turned to his quarters. ■ , His running 
leap from the third story, over thé wall 
to the street beyond without injury, is  




W here can  be found a good assortm ent of all 
'k inds of
Furniture
•W obave on hand some fine-finished Solid 
W alnut French D ressing Suits, w ith  m arble: 
¿•Fain W a ln u t Suits, finished in oil, F a in ted  
Suits,.w ith pow ers.and scroll ornam ents; Im i­
tation  Suits in W alnu t and  Oak.
LOUNGES !
W ith Rep and Brussels Covering, P iano Stools 
w ith h a ir  cloth coverings. W e also have a 
few fine W alnu t S tanding H a t R acks, with 
and w ithout m arble, finished in Shellack and 
Oil, and t\yo d ifferent m akes of Solid W alnu t
Extension Tables.
Of any  desired length. Chairs of all kind 8,a t 
remarkably.-low figures; Settees, P arlo r ami 
Poquet Tallies, a large assortm ent of W alnut, 
P e e r , Carved Top and Common Looking 
Classes.
I; Mattresses,
W ith S traw , Hufck, Wool and H a ir  filling, 
Tucker, Saratoga and M anliattcn Bed Springs
BRACKETS!
TAKE NOTICE !
A Priest on Trial.
P h i l a d e l p h i a , March 18, 1878,— 
In  the Court of Oyer and Terminer 
to-day before Judge Mitchell, Blasius 
Pistorius was put on trial charged 
with fatally shooting Isaac Jacquette, 
in the borough of Norristown, Mont­
gomery county, on the 24th of July, 
1875. I t  will be remembered tha t the 
case was tried in Montgomery county, 
and resulted in a verdict of murder in 
the first degree. The case was then 
appealed to the Supreme Courr, and a 
new trial was granted; and, upon the 
ground tha t a fair trial could not be 
obtained in Montgomery county on..ac­
count of religious prejudice, -the dé­
fendent being a Catholic priest, the 
case was transferred to Philadelphia 
county for a new trial. The trial will 
probably occupy several days.
The above goods are  all m ade of the best m a­
teriel and w orkm anship, and are  W arran ted  
as Represented, and custom ers can  rely  on 
getting  w hat they purchase.
UFgXOLSTERING
Tn ail its  ^nahches. Chairs Re-Caned o r  fitted 
With- Vehe&red-Seats. A ll k inds of B uilder’s 
B rackets and Scrolls cu t by our own or sub­
mitted, designs. D raw ings of scrolls furnished 
on application . W alnu t and G ilt Mouldings, 
^iirinngS ,/Table Slides and C arvings fu rn ish ­
ed to the trad e . All kinds of F u rn itu re  made 
fcM>rder. (Repairing Done, &c.
ECKHART & OZ1AS.
SPECIAL NOTICE !
I would call the special attention  of the read ­
e rs  of th e  I ndkpknn'dknt to the F act th a t i 




Hon. S. S. Cox regards Presi­
dent Hayes as a “fraud.” In order 
to correctly estimate this opinion, 
it will be well to remember that he
indebtedness of $8,508 resting upon 
the organization. His appearance 
was a surprise to the congregation, thé 
secret of g is -coming having been well
M. Millen & Woodley’s store at 
Wheatley, Ont., was burned Sunday 
night. Loss, $10,000.
Wages of the operatives in the Paci­
fic Milis, Lawrence Mass., were re­
duced on Monday ten to fifteen per 
cent.
Sheppers Brothers, woolen manufac­
turers, of Philadelphia, whose liabili­
ties are $997,373 have made a proposL 
tion for settlement. . ; j, \
Dr. J . W. B artlett; of Newton, 
Mass., last Monday night shot a bur­
glar in his house, injuring him, not 
fatally. l ie  proved to be a former 
employe.
Peter Mahony was sentenced to 
State Prison on Monday, a t Boston, 
for killing Bridget Frances Ken* 
neally.
Philadelphia Methodist Conference 
on Monday petitioned the Legislature 
to pass the bill compelling the closing 
of all places of amusement on Sun­
d ay  ■ v.....
The Pennsylvania Coal Company’s 
employes a t F ittston, yesterday receiv 
ed notice to ’resñmé work on Tuesday 
last. „j,.,.- .* ,
The Delaware and Raritan Canal, 
from Bordentown, N . J . ,  to New 
Brunswick, N. J ., was opened for nav­
igation on Tuesday.
A temperance lecturer named Rine 
was held for trial on Monday, after
The steamboat John H. Hanna 
caught fire on Monday a t Baton Rouge 
L. Sixty bales of cotton Were thrown 
into the river, and the flames ex tin ­
guished. - ,,
A. L, Boyer and C. Sellers, late offif- 
cers; of the Dime Sayings Bank of 
Reading Pa., were: yesterday held in 
$5,000 bail each on a charge of conspi­
racy to defraud.
Work was resumed on Monday by 
the Lehigh and Wilkesbarie Coal Com­
pany. Eleven collieries, employing 
2,000 men,' will for the present run on 
three quarters time.
Joseph Stanislaus Rose, ‘ who had 
been separated from his wife¡ a t Mon­
treal, went to see her on Monday. She 
would not see him. Turning from'her 
door he fell down stairs and was in­
stantly killed.
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COTTOJVADES,
A F ull L ino of -
BOOTS and SHOES
Freed & B ro .’s m ake a  spec ia lty .
A Choice A ssortm ent of
G L O V E S ! !
Fpy W inter w ear, ju s t  received from  ¡New 
York, P rices exceedingly low.
and a choice varie ty  of W oolen Goods. Full 
tine of
Fresh Groceries,
Always on hand. My prices are  as low as the 
lo&rest, aiul aU goods sold w arranted  as rep re ­
sented. Call ami exam ine my stoex befoie 
purchasing elsew here. Country Produce ta k ­
en in Exchange. Good delivered
Free oí Charge.
G. F. BONSICKER,
R a h n  S t a t io n , M o n t o . C o u n t y , P a
I
< 0 -
Please do not buy your Clothing elsewhere before you look through my stock. /  
manufacture all my own clothmg and will take pleasure in showing my goods. I  
have the best fitting. I  have the best made and the largest assortment of
n town at Astonishingly
Low Prices.
I  Guarantee Satisfaction, Goods never Misrepresented, and Exchanged or else 
the Money Refunded. I®“ A  most Excellent Variety of all grades of 
PIECE GOODS on hand and Made to Order in the Latest Style at 
short notice. A  perfect fit guaranteed. Also a fu llline o f GENTS'1 FURAISH-
IN  G GOODS always on hand.
m ayl-0m
1 1 1 4 1  w  a  w  i  m  I s ­
e o  M A I N  S T R E E T  |O pp sito Music IIa l ì , | NORP
DRUGS. DRUGS.
IF  YOU W A N T
STRICTLY PURE DRUGS t
AND A  RELIABLE PERSON TO WAIT ON YOU CALL AT
L  M. B U C K  W A L T E R ,
W h o lesa le  and R eta il Druggist,
Corner of Main and Bridge Street, PHOESIXYILLE, Pa.
vi w **4 1») ̂  vv X ¿i ^ -U v i
T o  ,1 ; t ;r c  t  ic  till n  MS,: .-stock .'w n -c S  is I f t  n :i n  h u i t •, e w i  •■j .to li t  : f l a i l  t q i d n  L s t  fa! 
,o tw i u r o . i u c o  in  4 y u> v j  o f  'd ie  i f .  S . mA* c >m l : t e  c . i u  o f  v i  c o a t t i i  in  y h u i i
illu stiM i io -ts  -f i; i  s .  s t v i  s  l e w  i r  - . ' . i n i  o v * i - y  v  i t o t :  k m  nv i in  tn U  . o t u i t r y ,  :.t p r .c e s  
e f i t l  b e f o r e ,  1 w ill e n i ' ,  m;i r ‘« $ p t  o f  O . V K  i‘l  ) L L A . t  b y  n i .c k  d m  a b o v e  it
u ^ L -g u c , t o g e t h e r  w i h live gviiVui, f
X tcrsr A.L. 05-01,33 E S I  C /L S S tE X .
r ___ _






i Onirici Collar Butt<
Pair (a
tarifai Se;il R in g 
, Hand K ing.
ed Sleeve Buttons.
5 Gi'Jind Roman Neck* Chain, 
i L o ck et set w ith  Canteo. 
x L a d ies  S et, Pin and Earrings, 
x S c a r f Pin set w ith  Cam eo, 
i S et (3) S p ira l F-ngraved S u u ls
A ll the above articles w arranted to b e  o f  the finest gold  p l.ee . and are  p u t up in a  M orocco 
C ask et. Satisfaction guaranteed or m oney returned. F I  V I S  caskets sent 011 receipt o f  F O U I t  
dollars. A d d ress orders,
GEO. G. JACOBY, 1 86  S tate St., C hicago, 111.
DON’T PASS THIS BY.
25 lb. box choice ra is in s ..............................
3 lbs. choice d ried  p eaches........................
lbs. choice half peaches......................
5 lbs. oat m eal,'the b e s t..............................
5 lb s . pearl b a rley ..... .............. . . . . .
4 la rg est tu iip  top lam p chim uej a .........
5 sm allest tu lip  top lam p chim neys.........
1 lb 1 roasted Rio coflee. 20.23, 25. b e s t ,. ..
1 gal. best syrup, q u a rt 16c, ..................
1 ga l. very heavy syrup, 55c, good,..........
5 iron boxes lye, 1 for 11c............................
5 balls lye, 1 for 11c,........  ........................
1 lb. best pepper, whole or g round ..........
3 lbs. of choice dried apples, 2 1-2 sliced
3 lbs. best gloss s ta rc h ........ ........................
4 lbs. corn s ta rc h . .........................................
3 lbs. choice ra is in s ......................................
1 q t. lim a beans ...................... ...................
1 q t shaker dried  co rn .................................
1 lb . c i tro n .. . : ............ .............. *...............
We sell lower than  anv store m N orjistow n, 
call or send by m ail for list of prices.
HARRY DAYIS, & CO.,
an3:2m . D ekalb  S t., ab. M ain, N orristow n.
F OB SALE.
100 ready m ade posts. 100 in the  rough,con- 
sis ting  of chestnu t and blacK tvahm t. A lot 
of 1 1 2 inch, seasoned, hickory and ash p lanks 
W heelw right m aterial. Also a  fine lo t of 5-8 
and  1 inch black w alnut boards. Apply to 
M. W ALT, L im erick, Fa.
J. H. RICHARDS, 
Fancy Breal ani Cate Baler
T he above firm  m anufacture a ll  k inds ol
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
A ll those desirious of possessing good B read 
and Lakes w ill do well to give them  a  tr ia l.
H e also m anufactures and  sells
IC E C R E A M  1
Parties and Fic-Nics supplied a t short 
notice.
F R E E L A N D ,
sei>.2S-3mos MÖXTGOMÜRY C<T.
LEATHER.
F o r the  purpose of
REDUCING MY STOCK ! !
Lwill sell,for the nex t 30 days
Finished Harness Leather,
a t  1H IR T Y  CENTS cash, and o ther leather 





Summer term  will begin A pril 8, 3878. Term s 
as heretofore. Afldresa
A. RAMBO, T r a p p e , P a .
DISSOLTJTION OF PA R T N E R ­SHIP.
The partnersh ip  heretofore ex is ting  between 
J .  14. Richa.uls and Jacob Sallade, transac tin g  
business under head of R ichards & Sallade. 
bread and cake bakers. Col ledevi ile, Pa... has 
been, by m utual consent, dissolved. Those 
having claim s or paym ents to m ake will, 
please m ake application to J .  II. R ichards, 
who w ill continue the business, febl 28-8t. .
Public Sale.
W ill be sold a t  public sale on T H U R SP AY, 
MARCH 28, a t  the residence of the subscriber 
in  G rater’s Ford. M ontgomery county. 20 
w ashing m achines, 1 m ortise machine, cooking 
stove, cupboards, bedsteads, sideboard, tab les 
stands, lo t w agon, sled, w hite oak lum ber, 
black oak boards,eaw ed posts and m any other 
artic les too num erous to m ention. Sale to 
commence a t  1 o’clock. Conditions bv
JO H N  ZIM MERMAN.
D. C. Shuler, auct.
F OR SALE.
A N E W
SUNSHADE CARRIAGE,
Used several trip s  onlv, F o r sale cheap, Ap­
ply to J ,  W . S. GROSS', Lamb Hotel, T rappe. ,
A MoEtpmeri Coit; Boot.
PROSPECTUS.
The undersigned w ill w rite, compile and 
publish, tow ards the close of the presen t year, 
a book of about 500 octavo pages, under the 
following title :
LIVES OF T H E  EM INENT D EAD OF 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY, 
and BIOGRAPHICAL NOTICES of nearly  
one hundred prom inent (living) soldiers, c i­
vilians, law yers; clergym en, physicians, sc i­
en tists and business men, natives and old res* 
ldents of the county.
The in te n tio n  is te  g e t out an accurate, 
reputable and convenient hand book of biog­
raphy, su itable for the  lib ra ry , cen tre  table, 
or school
T h e r m s ”  of the dead, covering b iogra­
phies of a t  least a  hundred persons, will he 
prepared w th care, so as t") have thdm re lia ­
ble, and a» full as lim iie i space will permit*v.;
‘•Notices*’ of the living will be confined to 
age, b irth-p lace, education, in term arriage , 
public em ploym ent, business, and such inci­
dents as the subjects them selves would no tob- 
je c t to w ith a careful avbidauceof com m ent 
so liable to be misunderstood or perverted by 
the read e r. The “ Life”  o r  •‘Notici ”  of a prom ­
inent m an. in m ost instances, w ill involve it 
brief m ention of the co lla tera l brancligft of bis 
fam ily thus constitu ting  a  valuable househdld1 
record in such cases.
The occupation, place of business or resi­
dence of each subscriber for the book w ill 
also be printed alphabeically , and bound as 
an appendix, thus becoming a  valuable busi­
ness card  to the public, and m aking  a  p e r­
m anent record of said subscriber and his busi 
ness for reference by the p re se n te r  fu tu re  
generation. The volume w ill be handsomely 
bound in cloth o r  lea ther and delivered to  sub­
scribers some tim e late  iu the presen t year, a t  
$3 and $3,50.
Norristown, March, 1878. M. AUGE.
The au thor or h is agen ts wrill w ait on citizens 
of the county w ith a  bound prospectus and 
subscription list, exhibiting  specimen biogra­
phies, size of page, sty le  of binding, etc., d u r­
ing the spring  and summer.
As th is en terprise  appeals to “ Old Mont­
gomery sp ir it, i t  is hoped-the people w ill re»* 
spond generonslv^
Providence Independent.
THURSDAY, MARCH 21 , i8;8.
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W h e ro  A ilvurtis lng  C untfactS  c a n  b»  m ra<
Workmen ate at present engagad in 
erecting a new barn for Mr. George K. 
Plank, this place, Mr. Daniel Shuler 
has the carpenter work in charge.
The prevalent rumor hereabout that 
$75 was charged for surveying three lots 
of the BtinghHrst “Charity” estate, is 
stoutly denied by the surveyor. Be the 
facts as they may, a report was freely 
circulated that $75 was cliai-ged. There 
is one consolation remaining, however, 
for a discerning public to meditate upon, 
and it is all (body, coat, pantaloons, shirt, 
vest, hat and shoes) contained in the 
fact that an inscription of three dollars 
would appear rather liberal, and those 
that read might not be satisfied.
LOCAL JVÊWS.
1 . . 1 m li 1 1 1 1 .i ■ —
Dr J. S. Shrawder, of Ambler, de­
clines to be a candidate for County Su­
perintendent,
The eoldin'ns'of the North "Wales pa­
per would be blank, were they not filled 
with egotistical outbursts.
At the recent election, the voters of 
Frederick township, fixed the road wages 
to be paid by supervisors at $1 per day
W m. P ens term acher, assistant teach­
er, at present, of the ..Trappe Public 
School, expects to hold a term of sum­
mer school in this place.
Sudden Death.-—Dr. J. J. Gordon, 
died suddenly, at his residence, in Col- 
legeville, on Monday night last, The de­
ceased lived a greater part Of his life in 
this section. He was a dentist by 
fession.
pro-
Sentknced to five Years.—I n the 
TInited States District Court, Philadel­
phia, Monday, before Judge Cadwala- 
der, John Pawling of..Norristown, con­
victed of robbing the mails, was sen­
tenced to five years imprisonment,
Serious Accident.—Mr.-Isaac • Kulp, 
miller, near Grater’s Ford, hud his arm 
caught in the machinery of the mill on 
Thursday last, and so severely crushed 
it so severely that it probably will have 
to be taken off just below the shoulder.
PersonAi,.-—Mr, W^T. Miller, of this 
place, graduated from the . University of 
Pennsylvania—̂due'.of the leading medi- 
cal institutions":'#! the oountry-foii -Fri­
day last. He was_.au office student ‘of 
Drs. Royer & Aslienfelter. The new 
physician has our very best wishes, and 
we trust that success will ever be liis.
• — --------- - ---------------- -
Acquitted .—The jury in the case of 
the colorecTboy, Moses Sutton, charged 
with burglary, after remaining out four 
hours and a half came into court* vVith % 
verdict of not guilty. Moses was then 
discharged by proclamation. The ver 
diet was a sin-prise to every - one, more 
especially to the prisoner’s able counsel, 
B. E. Chain and A. S. Swartz, Esqs.
The emblematic jewel of intellectual 
brightness—the capacious Johnson, of 
the North Wales Record, loves to gloat 
over his wonderful success in revolution­
izing Montgomery County journalizism. 
He is the Jupiter in the sphere of news­
paper publications. I t  is intensely grat­
ifying in these days of wordly Wisdom to 
know that we have such a bright orb in 
Montgomery county.
The ‘ ‘One Who Knows” correspondent 
of the North Wales Record wishes to “let 
the dead rest,” with “no disposition to 
torture the dying.5’ We have no dispo­
sition to “worry”  you, “One Who 
Knows,” and if you are dead, we would 
just remark that you died defending a 
very poor cause. Gov. Hartranft should 
have taken better care of his worn-out 
appointee.
Religious.—There will be quarterly 
meeting in Trapp© Evangelical Church, 
on Saturday and Sunday next. There 
will be preaching on. Saturday evening; 
also on Sunday morning, afternoon and 
evening. Tlic sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper will be administered a t the close 
of tlie Sunday morning sermon. Rev. J. 
O. Lehr, the newly appointed presiding 
elder, will be present and officiate.
Peport of the Trappe Public School, 
for the month ending March 5th, 1878. 
Whole number of pupils in attendance 
during month, males, 38; females. 24; to­
tal, 62. Average attendance, males, 34; 
females, 22; total, 56. Per cent, of at­
tendance, males, 89; females 90. The 
following pupils Were present every day 
dtiring the month: Hairy Slutterer, J. 
Vincent and Elmer Poiey, Daniel Walt, 
Herbert Spare, Horace arid Willie Todd, 
Edwin Brownback, Benjamin Weikei, 
Horace and Harry Livengood, Chester 
Williard, Harry Shupe, ElWood Shenkcl, 
Darius E. Mack, Ernest and Mayne 
Longstreth, Harry Kelter, Stephen and 
Sylvanus Tyson, Emma L. Bechtel, Liz­
zie Tyson, Stella Poiey; Annie Slutterer, 
Bertha Peixoto, Katie Shupe, Katie Wil- 
liard, Mary Plank, Mary V, Beaver, 
Mary Zollers, Emma and Laura Wesler, 
Mary T. Miller, and Annie Shupe. At 
the monthly review' the following pu 
pils have received . 92] and over and are 
the distinguished scholars of the school. 
Emma L> Bechtel, Katie Williard, Laura 
Wesler, Annie Shupe, Ella Walt, Annie 
Plank, Harry Slutterer, Darius E. Mack 
•arid Ernest Longstreth;; The following 
received 85 and over, and" are meritori­
ous: Annie Slutterer, Katie Shupe; Ber­
tha Peixoto, J. Vincent and Elmer Poiey, 
Eugene Logan, Stephen and Sylvanus 
Tyson, Horace and Willie Todd, Daniel 
Walt, Edwin Brownback, Stella Poiey, 
Mary S. Plank, Mary Zollers, Chester 
Williard,!. Mayne Longstreth and Benja­
min Weikei.. . J. K. HARLEY,
. Teacher.
Through the kindness of Prof. Rambo 
we have received a copy of the “Penn­
sylvania Report of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, for 1877.”  It is 
far superior to the reports of previous 
years, owing to the fact that the differ­
ent superintendents give a concise and 
condensed school history of their respec­
tive districts.
Prof. Rambo gives a very interesting 
historical sketch of the public school of 
this county—-dating as far back as 1787.
I ndependent School District.—A 
petition has been circulated, and signed 
by a large number of taxpayers, the ob 
ject being to apply to the Court for an 
Independent School District. The dis­
trict will include Trappe, Freeland and 
Collegeville. This is a very good move, 
and the establishment of an Independent 
School District would no doubt be at­
tended with benificent results.
I t has been determined to hold the 
Pennsylvania State Agricultural Fair for 
the present; year at Erie, on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, September 23, 24, 25, 26, and 27, 
and extend a proposition to the State 
Dairymen’s Association to.meet the same 
time and place.. * -N
It would naturally appear that cat 
scratches are dangerous, judging from 
the following facts which we clip from 
the Norristown Herald :
“A little niece of Rev. H. H. Leamy, 
of Conshohocken, was playing, with a 
eat one day recently when she was slight­
ly scratched by the animal. Her brother 
was ill with scarlet fever, and she ..took 
the disease. Instead of the eruption 
coming out naturally it seemed to settle 
in the trifling wound which the cat had 
inflicted. Gangrene set in and the little 




Semi-occasionally the “ Fays of Glen- 
wood” make their debut before the pub­
lic, to their own credit and to tiie grati­
fication of all, so favored as to be per­
mitted, tb witness their performances.
We had the pleasure of being present 
at one of the interesting entertainments, 
given by the Athenia Literary Society 
on last Friday evening. A large and se­
lect audience assembled in the capacious 
hall of the Female College, prepared to 
enjoy the enjoy the exercises of the eve­
ning. The ball was tastefully decorated t- 
numerous paintings occupying every 
available nook and corner of the room 
Amongst others we noticed h  portrait of 
the venerable rector, Mr. Sunderland.
The exercises were opened by a well 
executed selection of sacred music, in 
which a number of the young ladies par­
ticipated.
The salutatorian, Miss Weinberger, 
made an exceedingly favorable impres­
sion on her hearers, by delivering with 
grace, an original poem. The young 
lady, in her production, gave evidence of 
talent.
Music was again furnished, followed 
by a declamation, entitled “Curfew shall 
not toll to-night, ” recited by Miss Cox, 
with an ease and self-posession, rare in 
one so young.
‘Independence Bell, ’ and an ‘Order for 
a Picture, ’ were delivereed with effective­
ness, by ladies whose names we failed to 
catch, and a well written essay on “Hap­
piness,” was delivered by Miss Hen­
dricks, of Freeland.
The audience was then entertained by 
an amusing dialouge, in which the 
young ladies were quite successful in 
the performance of their various roles.
A.fter the younger members had con­
cluded their part of the exercises, several 
of the alumni of the college, who were 
in attendance, were ' induced to appear 
before the audience; Professors Rhine- 
hard and Chatham and Mrs. Parker fa­
vored their appreciative auditors with 
literary and musical effort.
The exercises being finished the au­
dience dispersed, expressing general sat- 
isfiction with the evening’s entertain­
ment.
Wo were pleasantly struck by the nat­
ural demeanor, and absence of affecta­
tion, by which the young ladies were 
characterized, but which is so often ex-
of all beholders.
The performers deserve praise for 
their careful preparation, which was 
evinced by the fact, that not the slighest 
blunder occurred during the evening, 
and we hope that the yoüng ladies may 
feel, to some extent, prepaid, by the ap­
preciation expressed by all in attend- 
ance. ' #***■*#**
(Communicated.)
F orgedale, March 19, ’78.
Mr. Editor :—Being a constant reader 
of your valuable paper, and never bar­
ing seen anything from this locality, and 
it being not generally known by this ro­
mantic name, I will not endeavor to give 
its boundaries, but will leave those to be 
defined by your readers. The inhabitants 
of this locality are generally farmers, 
and, I  think I might safely say, enter­
prising ones too. If  I am wrong in my 
conjecture, you will please come around 
and jfidge for yourselves. But, we haVe 
also some mechanics. I  must not fail to 
make mention of the worthy auctioneer 
that we have in our midst, except when 
called away by his nulheroils friends 
who do not reside in this Vicinity. Friend 
John is kept very busy (crying sales)-, 
but, judging from his appearance, his 
weeping does not materially affect "him, 
as he still retains liis smiling countenance 
and robust form.
Some of the farmers are also butchers, 
and find ready sale for their meat ir 
Philadelphia markets.
Last of all and (least in statue) we 
will mention out blacksmith, from 
Whose forge our place derives it name, 
He is a good mechanic, but intends to 
resign this spring, in favor of a more 
robust journeyman, who is also a first- 
class mechanic.
The inhabitants hereabout are a peace­
ful set, so we do not have many locals, 
but, once in awhile, we too, have a sen­
sation. .
The one of which we speak was not 
not caused by a defaulting cashier, nor 
was it an elopement; but We have in our 
midst a very captivating female, who, by 
her charms and fascinations, has more 
than one© been the means of some ro­
mance.
There is a singing school in progress 
not far from here where this lady and 
some more of the vicinity attended on 
Saturday evening. After the singing 
school had ended, it was a subject of dis­
course among some of the young gal­
lants whether they should allow this lady 
to return home unattended bÿ one of 
them. This question was soon negatively 
answered but then only did it appear 
that there was another one to answer and 
that was this: IVho shall the : attendant 
be ? , This seemed to have"; a  dark ^d e  
tor two, had already declared their inten­
tions to do so. The aspirants were the 
Aristocratic Farm Boy and the Young 
Miiler. So they both went, thinking the 
question would be solved Whea they 
reached. But alas ! here it only became
, R o b b e r  C a u g h t ,—On Saturday 
night Wflfk, tlie family of Mr. John 
Berkheimer, residing in Plymouth 
township), heard a noise in the eellar, 
just previous to retiring. A  member 
of the family quietly collected several 
of the neighbors when the cellar was 
explored and a colored man found con­
cealed withifi. He was brought to 
Norristowii and after a hearing com­
mitted to jail. He gave the name of 
George Marshall] and is about 25 years 
of age. His early capture prevented a 
robbery and perhaps another Raeder 
murder.
MARRIED.
nrÉüiftfítf'MiiH# mi in inuíiimi
j
fSÿ
March 8th. a t  F reeland , by fcev. .T. H. Hen- 
dricks, Mr. John  E . (Jroll, of Kahns« to Miss 
Louis* Hallm eyer, of Kulpsville, both of Mont 
Co.
M lreh  Ì4. a t  the same place« by the same« 
•ìTt t *111 ^ e^ e r* of Centre Point» to Miss Mat- tie Hoffff, of W orcester, both of Mont, co* 
March 14, a t  the residence of the bride’s p a- 
‘‘W illow C ottage,”  Collegeville, P a., 
JJ.Ua M*, youngest d augh ter of the officiating 
clergym an. Rev. H. R . P unk , to Edwin F. 
olaziere, of K ulpsville, form er y  of Summit, N. J ,
DEATMS.
Died a t  Collegeville, on March 18th, Dr. J . J .  
Gorden. F uneral on Saturday, 28d iu s t . . a t  10 
o’clock. In term ent a t  Freeland Ceinelery.
L a r g e  F i r e  i n  L a n s d a l e .—  
About half past five o’clock, on Thurs­
day morning last a fire broke out in 
the carriage mdhufactüring establish­
ment of Wm. H. Holachler and the 
planing mill of George Gerhart, at 
Lansdale, and there being no fire ap­
paratus in the borough, the buildings 
were at the mercy of the devouring 
element, the flames having gained suffi­
cient headway before discovered. Both 
buildings with all the machinery find 
stock were entirely, consumed, with 
the exception of the carriages which 
the citizens succeeded in saving. The 
amount of loss we did not learn. The 
origin of the fire is unknown, but sup­
posed to have been the Work of an in­
cendiary. :
?
N E W  AD VERTI8EM ÉNTS.
RELIGIOUS.
. St. L uk e’s Reformed Church, T rappe, Rev. J  
H . A. Bom berger, P asto r. R egu la r services 
every  Sfinday a t 10 o’clock, A . M., and 7 o’ clock 
P. M ., Sufcday School #  before 9 o’clock, A. M 
L ectu re  and prayer on W ednesday evening a t  
o’clock A ll a re  co rd ia lly  inv ited .
M. E . Church, E vansburg , Service every 
Sunday m orning a t  10#  A. M., and  evening 
a t 7.30o’clock,.A; W. Qniutby, P asto r. The pub­
lic a re  cordially invited to a ttend .
T rin ity  C hristian  Church, F reeland , P a . 
Rev. J .  H* H endricks, pasto r. D ivine Service 
every sabbath, ffiorning a t  10 o 'clock, a. m., and 
every Sabbath eyenlng (during  fall and w inter 
months,) a t  7 o’clock, p. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbdthvinorning a t  8 #  o’clock a . m. 
P lay er meewng eVery W ednesday evening in 
lecture room (fachurch, a t  7 o’clock, P. su
A ugustus L u theran  Church, T rappe, Rev. 
O. P. Sm ith, pastor. Service ever Sunday, first 
and Second Sunday in the  month English se r­
vice a t  10 A; £ l. T hird  Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M .. E nglish .’ Fourth  Sunday Germ an 10 a. m. 
Sunday School 8 #  a . m. A ll a re  cord ially  in­
vited,
S t.Jam es’Episcopal church, E vansburg. Rev. 
J .  L. HevSidger. Rector. Service evel*y L ord’s 
Day a t  10 A . M. and 8 P. M. Sunday school a t 
I P .  M.
St. Jo h n ’s E vangelical L u th e ran  Church. 
Centre Square, Rev. D. Levan Coleman pastor. 
Services every  Sunday a t  10# A. M., and  7 #  P. 
M. The public a re  invited to attend .
p  UBLIG SA L E
—OF—
R EA L E ST A T E  !
—A ND—
PERSONAL PROPERTY
Pursuant to an order of the O rphan’s Court 
o t Montgomery County, w ill he sold a t  public 
sale, on SATURDAY, MARCH 30th, 1878, a t 
the residence ot H enry H arley , mile south­
west of T rappe, the property ot H em y K. H ar­
ley, deceased, stilt! le  1 es ta te  consisting  of a 
Lot containing 3 acres and S3 perches ot land, 
fronting  on th e  .public road leading from 
T rappe to Alms House, adjoining lands of 
H enry H arley , Jacob Espenship and George 
P lank, A t the same tim e w ill be sold personal 
goods as follows: About 3 tons of tim othy and 
meadow hay, 1 good la lling-top  carriag e , hoe 
harrow , lot of hickory and oak p lanks, lot of 
posts, shovels, nxe, hoc, fol-k g rain  ensile , 
m orta r hod, 2 se tts single harness, one nearly 
new ; carriage  w hip, trunk , chest, horse b lan ­
ket, lap-coVef, blankets, comforts, sheets, 
Am erican Lever W atch and Chain, pistol,gem 
pan, large bench table, stove and pipe, bed­
stead, h a lt dozen new  baskets, a lot ot new and 
valuable books,and e th e r  artic les not m en­
tioned. Sale to commence a t  one o’olock P . M, 
when conditions w ill bo mhde known by 
HENRY HARLEY',
A dm inistrator.
D. C. Shuler, au c t. J .  K. H arley , Clerk.






United States M a il. Route.
The attention .of the  trav a lin g  public is re ­
spectfully Invited  to some of tlie m erits of the 
g rea t h ighw ay , in the confident assertion and 
belief th a t no ther line can offer equal induce­
m ents as a  route o r  through travel. In
one of doubt again, for young Miss i n - 1 R U C T I O N  find EQUIPMENT
vited them in to hear her perform on the
Organ. Both hesitated; but the Farm 
Boy thinking he had the inside track de­
cided to go. The Miller determined not 
to he out-done by the Farmer, followed 
suit- Here we leave them. How the 
remainder of the evening passed we are 
not able to say, as we did not linger near, 
but will leave it to be filled by the con­
clusions of the readers. Probably they 
agreed to fight a duel, or probably it is 
to be decided by the young Miss at some 
future time. But at present all seem to 
be very jubilistic. Nixy.
fact that it is a work th a t , the people 
, . . really want. See the publishers’ adver-
i nieitsd on such occasions, to the disgust; tisement for agents in another column.
A Book That Everybody Hants.
We have received from the National 
Publishing Company of Philadelphia the 
advance sheets of their new work, enti­
tled The Pictorial History o f the World, 
by J ames D. McCabe, a well-known 
historical writer. I t is the most valuable 
book that has been published in this 
country for many years.. I t contains 
separate and admirably written history 
of every nation of ancient and modern 
times, and is full of useful information 
concerning them, presented in popular 
style, and in a manner that will enable 
the reader to refer instantly to any sub­
ject upon which information is desired, 
The book is a complete treasure of. liia 
tory, and there is not a question that can 
be asked concerning any historical sub­
ject, but an answer to it can be found in 
this work. The author does not content 
himself with a mere dry statement of 
facts, but sketches the life and manners 
of the various nations of which he treats, 
in life-like colors, and presents to the 
reader the causes which led to the pros* 
perity and decay of the great powers of 
the world. He shows us the various 
great men—the warriors, statesmen, 
poets, sages, and orators—of ancient and 
modern times, and m ikes them familiar 
to the reader; he explains the secret mo­
tives of tlieir actions, and points out the 
lessons which their lives teach. A val­
uable feature of this work is a comidete 
History o f the late War between Russia 
and Turkey,—the only one in print.
The mechanical execution of the 
book deserves the highest praise 
I t  contains 1230 large double-col­
umn pages, printed in the clearest and 
most beautiful style on paper of the very 
best quality. The hook is embellished 
with over 650 fine engravings, embracing 
battles and other historical scenes; por­
traits of the great men of ancient and 
modern times; and views of the princi­
pal cities of the world. These engrav­
ings are genuine works of art, and were 
made at a cost of over $25,000. The 
great number and high character of 
these engravings make this the most val­
uable art publication of the century.
It is for sale by subscription only, and 
agents will find that this hook will sell 
readily when all others fail, from the
THE
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
stands confessedly a t  the head of Am erican 
ra ilw ays. The trat k is double the entire  
leng tho f tlie line, of steel ra ils  laid  on heavy 
oak ties, which are  embedded in a  foundation 
of rock b a llas t eighteen inches in depth. All 
bridges a re  of iron o r stone, and bu ilt upon the 
m ost approved plans. I ts  passenger cars, 
while em inently safe and substan tial, are  at 
the sam e time models of comfort and  elegance
THE SAFETY APPLIANCES
in use on th is line well illu stra te  the far-seeing 
and liberal policy of its* m anagem ents in ac ­
cordance with which the u tility  only of an im­
provem ent and  not its cost has been the ques­
t io n  of considération. Among many may oe 
■noticed »
The BLO C K  S  Y ST E Jk to f S A F E T Y  S IG N  A LS
3  A N N E  Y  CO U PLER, B U F F E R  and P L A T - 
FORMy
T H E  W H ARTO N  P A T E N T  SW IT C H , 
AND  TH E
W ESTING H O  USE A I R  B R A  K E ,
form ing in conjunction w ith a  perfect double 
track  and road-bed a  com bination of safe­
guards against accidents which have rendered • 
them  practicab ly  impossible
Pullman Palace Cars
A re run on a ll E xpress T ra ins
From Néw York, Philadelphia, Balti­
more and Washington.
The Best is always the Cheapest, and 
I invite the attention of Farmers and 
others, to my liberal inducements, and 




EIGHT 5 cent PAPERS for $5 
Cents.
LARGE YORK AND JERSEY WAKE­
FIELD CABBAGE,
Are the best early sorts.
THE EARLY RICHMOND TOMATO ! !
Is the best earlr sort, but for the main 
crop plant the
TROPHY AND PEAR SHAPED t
----------- .U -V U  .
F l o r a  Seeds,
To the LADIES, I offer a specially fine 
lot of ?
H. A . D REER'8
F resh  and R elia b le  F low er Se e d s . 
A 1.8O a fine stock of GREENHOUSE 
and BEDDING PLANTS in season.
O A d M s and O n  Sets,
are now ready, also
VEG ETA BLE PLA N TS, In Season. 
Remember my success depends upon 
your receiving perfect Satisfaction. Give 
me a fair TRIAL. ORDER your 
SEEDS now, and do not DELAY until 
PLANTING TIME Is upon YOU. 
Hoping to be favored with yoUr Orders 
and Visits, I  remain respectfu ly
Geo. W. Eimby,
Seedsman and F lorist, Collegevillb  
Pa..
! R E A D  T H I S  ! 
ÖfSat E sisctiiC  U PticëS ï
I haVe .Icriei-minerV ttfsteil Ail kina» of Goods a t
B o t t o m  B r i c e s
And invité ÿoilr attention to the foÜosft-
Bg :
DRESS GOODS




At 6f cents pet yard.
MUSLINS
Bleached Muslin, 4; 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 10 k1i£ 
124 cents per yd. Appleton A. muslib? 
at 7 i cents per ĉf.
A large1 assortment df
SH IRTING S,
9 ,10( and 12£ cents-per yardy
Splendid assortment of
! HAMBURG EDGINGS f 
LADIES' COSSETS,
35 cents and upward.-
I l
Ladies buttoned shoes, 
Lasting Shoes, $1.80,*
$f.5Ö Ladfinf
P AGENTS WANTED FOR THEI G Ï O R I A LHISTORY ut tue WORLD
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Louisville, In­
dianapolis, and St. Louis.
W IT H O U T  C H A N G E ,
and fu all pviucipal points in  the  fa r W est and 
¿oath w ith but oue change of cars. Connec­
tions a re  made iu Union Depots, and  a re  a s ­
sured to a ll im portan t points.
■ The Scenery of The
PENNSYLVANIA BflDTE
is adm itted to be unsurpassed in the world for 
g randeur beauty, and v a rie ty . Superior re- 
freshm eut facilities arc  provided. Employees 
are  courteous and atten tive , and it  is an inev­
itab le  resu lt th a t a  tr ip  by the P ennsylvania 
R ailroad m ust form
A  PLEASING AND MEMORABLE 
EXPERIENCE.
T ickets for sale a t  the  low est ra tes  a t  the 
T ic k e t Offices ql the Com pany in a ll impor­
ta n t cities and towns.
TRANK THOMSON, L . P . FA RM ER , 
General Manager. General Passenger A gt 
>J. Jv, SHOEM AKER, Pass. A g’t Middle D ist. 
12 N orth T hird S tree t. H arrisburg; P a





N O W  is the TIM E
To Have Your Piolupaplt; Talen
U ntil F iirttie r N otice we w illl m ake
\ i  GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS,
. R egu la r Size,
F O R  # 1 .0 0
A ll W ork W arranted*
G E O .  A .. T Æ 1 N  3 5 1 ,1 7 * 2  M a i n
Norristown, Pa* 
[»hied ever 29 years. no
W ill be sold a» Public Sale on TH U lt>D A Y . 
MARCH 21st, 1878. a t the residence of the sub­
scriber, in U pper Providence township, Mont, 
co , on a  public road leading from T rappe to 
the Montgomery county Almshouse about 1 
mile from the la tte r  and J mile from Yerkes 
. R. It., the following described 
ó ! erty  : 5 head of horses. 1 bav
horse « years old, 1 black 7 years 
old, 1 bay m are 5 years old, 1 b ar 
m are 15 years old— a ll good 
_ _ w orkers in single o r doUbld h a r ­
ness; 1 m are colt coming 3 years old, good 
stock. 20 head of cows, some m profit, some 
with calves, some springers and 5 fat. 1 year­
ling stock bull, some fat sheep, 10 ewes wit* 
lambs, 10 shoals, 79 p a ir of chickens, turkeys, 
ducks. 1 heavy broad wheeled wagon with 
bed. 2 narrow  wheeled two horse wagons 
with hay beds, 1 ex tra  body, 2 m arket Wagon« 
with three sp rings; each w ill carry  over a ton 
w eight, one for 1 and two horses. Two fa ll­
ing top eai riages, 1 ca rt, 1 wood sled. 2 mow 
ing m ac h in e s -1 g ian t m ower and reaper 
combined and one un ion  mower, horse rake, 
grain d rill, thresh ing  m achine, Norristown 
make, g rain  fan, corn sheller. feed cu tte r— 
Free» ’s make, hand feed cu tter, spear hay 
hooK, rope and tackles, 1 ro ller. 1 se t hay  lad 
ders. 3 plows, sp ike harrow , ft hoe harrow s, 1 
two horse cultivators, dung boards, scythes 
and sneathes, 4 g rain  cradles, double and s in ­
gle trees, dev ices , dung drags, bay and dung 
forks, rakes, shovels, spades ami hoes, hay 
knife, post and broad akes , 2 se tts  stage h a r­
ness, 2 setts o f lead  harness, 1 set of single 
harness, 2 fyi t s  of lig h t m arket harness, blind 
and head ualters, single, double and plow 
lines, fiy nets, sp reader foi one and  two horses 
tim ber, cow and o ther chains, feed troughs, 
vinegar by the gallon , em pty barrels, boxes, 
scali hogsheads and sw ill tiers, 3 ladders. 
Hay by the ton, coru, oats and rye by the 
bushel, six  hundred w eight, high' grade, Su­
per Phosphate. F arm ers’ dairy  fixtures eon- i 
sisting  oi a  horse power churn , 1 tw o handle 
barter churn b u tte r ham per w ith brass hoops, 
butter boxes, buckets, cream  cans afnd milk 
pans and egg boxes, m arket basket &c.
Household fu rn itu re : Two beds with bed 
ding, 1 corner cupboard, 1 kitchen cupboard 
3 tables and stand, settee, looking glasses, 
carpets by the yard , cook, parlor and milk 
stoves and pipe, irical chest, a  oue barre l cop­
per kettle  w ith paten t stirrer, sausage stuff- 
er, lard press, m eat and o ther benches, &c., 
Ac. Also lot'of bookS.
10 shares Rlack Rock Bridge stock,
4 shares N orristow n, P h ilad a . & G erm an­
town U- R. stock.
5 shares M ontgomery N ational B ank stock. 
Sale to commence a t  12 o’clock, sharp , when
conditions will be m ade known by
A. D. HUN81C&ER.
3. G . .Fcttcrolf A tic,* G\ F. Uunrirkar. clerk*
Try our 50 cent MOLASSES, ab$o our" 
50 cent TE A —excellent quality.
Home-Made Carpet f
45 ceftts per yimL
INBRAIN OiRPEL
45 cents per yard,
Ready-Made Clothing
AND
(M il Maie to Orfler.
Cucumber Fumps, 
Cement, Sakine'd Plaster,
And all other gtfods at proportionately 
low prices.
G .  W .  G I L B E R T )
T R A P P E . PA.
■W IANTED.
$ 2 6 5 0 ,
On Fiffet Mortgage, a t  six  p» r cent, interesf.** 
Apply tcv H. W. K RA TZ, E«ó., Tfai/Tie,- 
or J .  H . RICHARDS, Collegeville.
“ s s  N« Yirt Weelly t a i l
OIK DOLLAR A YKAR,
Thg circulation o f . th is poi u la r new sp ap er 
ha8 mofe th’an, trebled  dfu fn£ the phát yetfiv 
f t contains a ll the leading news contained in ’ 
the D aily  H kkald, and is arranged  ia  hatíd/" 
departm ents. The
Y’ÒRErffN NEWS
ombrane»special dispatched from «11 ipiihiloSf 
ot the globe, together w ith irnbjased. f a ith la l 
ami g raph ic  p ic u re s  of tlie W ar fft Eiircpó'r 
U nder the head of
AMERICAN NEWS 
are given the  Tolegraphic Despatches •>! thrf 
week from all p a rts  oí ido U é io n .ítifs  t i ,  tu ré  
alone m akes
T H E  W EEK L Ì ' H E ftA L Íf
the most THliiaW, n’eWdpapef iff tAo world, a# 
it is the cheapest.
Every week is g'iven a faith fu l repo rt o f  
PO LITICA L NE WS
em bracing complete and comprehensive dc* 
patches from Washington, including full im­
ports of the speeches of em inent f o luiciaus oii 
the questions of the hour.
T H E  FARM  DEPARTM ENT 
of the W ekkly Herald  gives thp la te s t a#  
well as the most p ractical tuggestions and 
discoveries re lating  to the duties of the far*w 
mer, hints for ra ising  Cattle. Poultry . G rains^ 
Trees, Vegetables, Ac., with suggestions io f  
keeping buildings and farm ing utensils in re­
pair. This is supplem ented by a wptt ed ited  
j departm ent, w idely copied, under tifo head o r
The* home,
giving rècipe» for practical dislies, h in ts for' 
injikitig clothing and rov keeping np  with 
la test rash ions a t the lowest price. L ette r^  
from our P a ris  and London correspondent* on* 
the very la te s t fashions. The Home D epart­
m ent of the W eekly Koruhl w it! safvc tiny 
housewife more than one hundred tim es tliek 
price of tho paper,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR!.
There is a  pa'ge devoted to  afl life Ttitte&t 
phases of the business m arkets. Crons/ Mer " 
chamiize, &o. A valirà*blè leatu rc is ifmirct nr, 
th e  .specially reported prices m d conditions o f
T H E  PRODUCE MA È li  ET.
W hile all the news from the last ftre to tire 
Discovery of Stanley aro to be found iu thof 
VVeei- ly ilenrld , due atterfthru i-»’ giVéu t«y 
SPORTING NEWS
a t borne aud abroad, together with a story 
every week, a  serm on by some em inent di-“' 
vine, L iterary , Musical, D ram atic, Person a I 
aud bòa Notes. T here i.> no paper >u the 
world which ContitinS so* much* n e ..¿  m atter" 
every week as the W eekly H ernia, - hick i r ­
seli t. postage’ free, for One Dollifiv You-nm/* 
subscribe a t  any tim e.
T H E  NÈW YORK H E R /.Lt>
*n a  weekly for»,-
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR 
Papers publishing th is prospectfts vfltHbV 
being authorized w ill uot iuce.-»Hanlv leevivrr 
au exchange. Additesi, N E W YORK H E R ­
ALD, Broadw ay and Ann Jit«, New í*«-rkv
Miscellany.
England produces 50,000,000 
pins daily.
Yale has twelve secret societies, 
a larger number thnn any.collegiate 
institution in the country.
An aged Philadelphian is so de­
vout that he often drops on his. 
knees in the streets and loudly 
prays for those whose sinfulness he 
witnesses.
Isaac Friedlander, the wheat 
king of San Francisco, "sold from 
li is farm last year, 18,000 tons of 
wheat for ¿¡648,000 in gold.
I11 the general absence of orders 
for railroad iron, the rolling mills 
in the North of England are going 
into the manufacture of heavy 
house and ship building material.
S S W  is the J f f l g
To Have lo i r  PWoirapfc Taken
U ntil F u rth e r  N otice we w illl m ake
%  &QGD PHOTOGRAPHS^ ’
R cgu la rS ize ,
F O B  $ 1 .0 0
A ll W ork W arranTed.
G E O .  A.. M a i n  S r t  11
No rristo w n , P a. { 
Established over120 years. . nov29-ly.^ 1
ESTATE NO TICE 2
«j» i  #  I
pR E E L A N D  G. HOBSON,
Surveyor and Conveyancer,
; E sta te  of H enry  rK. H aiiev  deceased. 
L etter«  of Admiuiefcr avion on the  .estate of 
H enry Iv. H ailey , la te  of U pper Providence 
tow nship, M ontgom ery county,;Pa., deceased, 
uiavi^ been., ..granted- to the undersigned, „to 
whom all ]iersoni‘ indebted to ' saM-est'ftfce w c 1 
Requested to m ake pay m en t,, and ,those hav-, 
'inir plaims of dem ands w ill rhake-‘know n the 
sam e'W ithout ¡delay. :
H EN RY  H A R LEY .
Trapp'e1, F eb . 6 ’78.—(<t. A dm inistrator.
Cheap for Cash,
rjnfiEO D O RE w. BEAN ,
A ttorn ey  at Law .
O FFIC E ¿—Swede S treet, B etw een A iry  yand 
M arshal S tre e ts  ^Norristown, P a . je l i - ly
M A R Y  H E SS ,
, , C I^A K  M ANUFACTURER,
H e a r  G r a t e r s  P o r d .
H aving considerable experience in thè c igar 
m anufacturing  business, I  ifeel conlident th a t 
my cigars w ill m eet the  various dem ands of 
my customs>’s. Give me a  tr ia l
F R E E L A N D , P A .
jan3-3m.
IP  YOU W A N T  TO M AKE
-A ï- P nM ic
Terkes’ Station, Perk. R. R.j
MONTE. CO,, PA.
The undersigned having mnde ex tensive p re- j 
parations is now prepared  to sell a il k inds 6 f ;
1 H. Mes,'
w ANTED.
$300 a t legal in te re st. Good security  
will be given , A pply to J .  B. 0 ., T his Office.
PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD.
G reat Trunk Line
AND
United States. Mail Route.
Mme. Berghmanns, the facina-' 
ting and wealthy widow of Wash­
ington who recently married the 
clerk of the Alabama Claims Com­
mission, settled $12,060 a year on 
tier husband. MJ!iMf'fif*f t VJB
The Wlieeler survey lias shown FLOUE, FEED, &e,| 
that it will be exceedingly difficult
if not altogether i m n r a r t i r a h l f »  t o  A.tLonr P rices. Feeling assured th a t he trill 
^  1 j give Satisfaction , he cordially  in vitek patron-
divert the waters of the Colorado! *ga; 
river for the irrigation of the neigh- 
boring desert. t.|t, deo.«.3m.
It is stated that several species 
■of canary seed are now used as 
food for race horses on account of 
the large proportion of nutritive 
matter which each seed contains,': 
unmixed with any objectionable 
substamces.
A  congregation of Roman Cath. |
«olics in Rome, N, Y.,, has gone] 
over in a body to the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. The members 
are German and the movement 
grew out of a quarrel with their 
priests.
The Brussels omnibuses are now 
fitted with letter boxes, in which 
passengers or people living along 
the route may deposit letters. The 
¡boxes are ¡removed and emptied at 
ithe<end of each trip. A  similar de­
vice has been in practice for some 
years on the Chicago street cars.
The Soonctary of the Navy has 
decided to give the cOral bank off 
tiie coast of Spain the name of 
■“Gorringe Bank,” in honor of the 
•discovered, Lieutenant Commander 




A F ull Supply of
BUILDING LUMBER
ALW AYS ON HAND.
A nthracite  and B itum inous
COAL, COAL,
By ¿he Car Load, d irect from the Mihesyor by 
th e 1 to n , from ¡tlie yard , Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Rails. -
C hestnut and W hite O ak Sawed and. Split
POSTS, POSTS,
Also Bean’s “ P a ten t”
A IR GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE 
FENCE.
«RiSTOCk & ViNDEUSLICE,
C q l l e g e v i l l e . f l0 X T . ,0 0 , . , ;,P A .
Perkiom en R .R .
J O H N  HÀSHINGtFR,
A U C T IO N E E R .
Tr a ppf  P ,;o ., M ontgomery county  P a .
AH' sales en trusted  to my care ¡will receive 
prom pt atten tion . P atronage k ind ly  solicited. 
aug30-6m. j
TAM ES H . HAM ER, M. D.,
HmeoptMc P i p i á n  & Snrpoa,
, COLLEGEVILLE, MONTO. C’O., P a . 
sepi27-3m.
MOORAGE O. GRIFFITH, M. D.\
Homeopathic Physician,




J. H . S ch eetz, Prop.,,
The W ants of the traveling  Public w ill be 
well attended to. Choice W ines -and Liquors 
kep t a t  the  B ar. Oysters and Ice .Cream a-1 
w ays on hand, when in Season. Special A c­
commodations for D rovers. Boarders kep t on 
reasonable terras. Jus tice  to alii seplo ly.
L. H . Ingram ,
; r >iAA*I.VACTUtlEk OF
and Shoes
Collegeville, P a .  
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP !
GOOD MATERIAL !
S atisfaction  G uaranteed.
R E P A IR IN G
P ro m p tly  A tten d ed  to.
ANTED.
An Intelligent Young ManTO YOU, READER. iTo STORE.
Apply to Mis. M. Ilunsicker, Upper 
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa.
a tten tion  of the trav e lin g  public is ’ r e ­
spectfully  invited  to some.of the. m erits of the 
g re a t h ighw ay, in ihc'cdniftdcnt-ifSsbrtlOn 
belief th a t no th er line can offer equal induce­
m ents as a  rbnte oi‘th rough  travel. In
CONSTRUCTION and  EQUIPMENT
PEN N SY L V A N IA  RAILROAD
stands;, con fesscdlv a § the beach of ¿American 
ra ilw ays. The ti*ai;k is double th é  j en tire  
length of the lin e , of £tc,cl rà U s |a id  off‘■ heavy 
oak ties, which aré  em bedded in  a  foundation 
of rock b a llas t eighteen inches in  depth. All 
bridges are  of iron or stone, and bu ilt upon the 
m ost .approved plans. Its passenger oars, 
w líale «eminently safe and substan tia l, a re  a t 
thé sam e tim e  models of com fort and elegance
THE SAFETY APPLIANCES
in use on th is hue well illustra te  the fqr-seeing 
and iiberiil policy of its  in ft na gem« up, in ao- 
cordance'iwith which the u tility  'bn !y- of an iift- 
provemenfc and not its cost has been the .ques­
tion o f •consideration. Among many may ,oe j 
nóticcd
W ITH
OR YO.Uli l All the Latest
H e a l
I The undersigned bees leave ¿6'call the ■At­
tention of those purposing buying an
A
E s t a t e TO THE
The chimes of St. Mark's Phila­
delphia, are ‘harsh, loud, high, and 
.clanging,' according to the petition 
■of persons in the neighborhood, 
•who are pushing the suit for an in­
junction restricting the ringing to 
seasonable hours.
Some idea of the yalue of the 
oldest printed books may be formed 
from the fact that the contributions 
to the Caxton exhibition sent from 
Earl Spencer’s Althrope library 
alone have been insured for ,£55,- 
000.
The Minnie rifle was invented at 
Vincennes, in 1833, by M. Minnie, 
ivho was born in 1800. His rifle 
was considered to surpass all made 
previous to it for accuracy of direc­
tion and extent of range. It was! 
adopted with various modifications 
by the British army in 1852.
------- —
Two smugglers adopted the in­
genious plan of building what is 
termed a ‘line store’ at Trout river, 
on the Canada line. One door 
opened into Canada and the other 
into New York State. Through 
this domicile it is charged that i 
they brought large quantities of 
shoe serge, and, it supposed, many 
other articles, for which offense they 
are now, however, on trial,
The BZ.OCX S i TS T E M o f  SA F E ,T Y  SIG N A LS \
J A X A 'E h ’ CO U PLER. ItU F E E R  and PLA T- 
PO RM ,
T E E  WJJARTO.'i P A  T E X T  SW IT C H , 
A ND T H E
W ESTISW IIO U SE  A IR  B R A K E ,
fo rm in g ln ‘CCBjuubtKon w ith a perfect double 
track  and road-bed a  com bination or sale- 
guards against accidents which have rendered 
them practicab ly  impossible
Pullm an P alace Cars
; A re run on a ll Express- T ra ins |
F ro m  N o w  Y o rk , P h i la d e lp h ia ,  B a l t i ­
m o re  a n d  W a s h in g to n :
T o  O h ic a g o , C in c in n a ti , ^ q v tis^ ijle , In -  
* d ia u a p o lis . a n d  S t. L o u is .
W IT H O U T  C H A N G E ,
ami to a ll p rincipal points in the fa r  W est and 
South w ith hut one change of cars, .jC^pnec- 
tions are  m ade in Union Depots, and are  a s ­
sured to a ll im portan t points.
The Scsnsry of The_-
PENNSYLVANIA ROUTE
is adm itted to l»e unsurpassed in  the world for 
g randeur beauty, and v a rie ty , Superior re* 
f^eshment facilities a re  p rov ided ., Employees 
are  courteous and a tten tiv e , and it  is an  inev­
itable  resu lt th a t  a  trip  by the Pennsy lvan ia  
R ailroad m ust form
A PLEASING  AND MEMORABLE 
EXPERIEN C E .
Tickets for sale a t  tjie lowest ra tes  a t  the 
T icket Offices of the Com pany in all im por­
ta n t cities and towns.
FRANK THOMSON, L . P .  FA RM ER ,
, General Manager. General Passenger A gt
J .  K. SHOEM AKER, Pass. Ag*t Middle D ist. 
12 N orth Third S tree t, H arrisburg , P a
GET YOUR
S A L E  B I L L S
PRINTED AT
SUPERIORITY and  EXCELLENCY
Power of Expression,
Jfd£*n!wl fine-solo effects produced b v 'th e  I n ­
strum ents he keeps for. sale. A s a s  an üyi- 
denee of th e ir popularity,
Fourteen Organs !
Have Been Sold During the 
Month of August.
Each Instument Warranted 
tor 5 Years and 30 Lessons 
Furnished Free ot 
Charge j
:D. C. SWANK,
Sc h w e n k s  V i l l e , M o n t o - C o . ,  P a . 
«5ep20-6in. ;
T H IS  O FFICE.
Drs. Royer &  Ashenfeíter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS, 
T R A PPE  PA .
) 7 to 9 A. M. 
» ^ » O F F IC E  HOURS.? 1 to 2 P . M. 
may4-tf. '  6 to 8 P .M .
The London Women’s Printing 
Society. Limited, just established, 
affords girls an opportunity of re­
ceiving thorough Destructions in 
type setting and the lighter 
branches of printing. After a 
months’ trial the girls are admitted 
upon a three years’ apprenticeship, 
during which time, small but in- 
io~ weekly wages are paid
Worcester Martine Works,
W H E E L E R  k  H A I N E S ,
(Successors to 0. D • Heebnor)
PROPRIETORS.
A D V E R T ISE




J u s t  deceived a L arge L ot of
A H  W ool
INGRAIN CARPET Remnants
l  From  11-4 to 3 yards in length,
A T F IF T Y  CENTS A YARD,
W orth $1.10 from the p iece .
Call and see, a t  the store of
nOv22-4t.
ISAAC K U LP, 
G ra te r’s F o rd . P a
Prices Reasonable.
All kinds of A gricu ltu ra l Implement's
Manufactured and Repaired.
M A C H IN E W ORK
Of a ll kinds exeeuted in the  bes t m anner, i 
Mill W ork Specially A ttended to. , ^
Prices R easonable.
Patronage kindly ¡Solicited, i ( } ] ^  U g  &  TRIAL
Cheap Sewing Machines,
PRICES Greatly REDUCED. '
The undersigned having a large stock of Sew­
ing M achines on hand of the different, styles, 
w ill dispose of them  a t ,  G reatly  Reduced 
P rices—prices th a t cannot fail to su it all k inds 
of purchasers. E xam ihe fo r yourself;
Fam ily  !Elias Howe (Sw iss Cover) $2,5.,Op;
'Doroc^ttC (w ltb drop leaf): $32.00.
W ilson, Fam ily  (pi -in). , $24.00,
W hite (plain) su ited  to dp a ll kinds of
r  work. $28.00.
All o ther Styles and m akes cheap for c a sh . A ll 
k inds .ot m achines ’
R E P A I R E D .
One W heeler & W ilson—nearly  new-^rose- 
wood.ciiDinefc, silver plated-, . $20.00
D. G. LANDES,
G k a t e r ' s E o r d .
'.J;
1 lb  delicious J a v a  coffee (genuine)  . . . 40c
1 lb. ex tra  R iocollu.drinks like Ja v a  coffee 30c 
1 lb. roasted Rio coflue, really  good quality  25c
1 qt* elegant syrup, lit for a King ............ \.P ic
0 qts. excellent syrupy thick and good__ _ 25c
4 qts. new peas ...... ......... ............... . .2ôc
4 qts. new  hom iny ...................... ........ ............ 25c
2 «its. fcranborries, the best ....... .........25c
3 lb baking ra isin s _ ___ ... ' __ 2oc
2)a bs. seedless raisins, good, o ld . . .   .25c
2 lb. new seedless ra is in s ... .................... .. 25c
2j£ lbs. new minced m éat, good............ .. '. .25o
2 lbs. mi need, m eat, superior q u a lity .... .25c
1 qt. and 1 pt. sw eet sugar corn, e x . q u a l. ,25c
2 cans uëw corn, good . . . . .  .......... ......... ....25c
2 cans new tom atoes,good ................ .......25c
2 cans new peas, good, v. *.. ' . I 7. .’. . . ;25c
1 oHii Bo'stpii bn ked beans . ................ .... 25r.
2 lb s . new pared peaches... 1 . . . . . . .  ,25c
ly i  lbs. evaporated' peaches, b e s t....... . . . . . :  25c
2 lbs. new b lackberries or rasnerrieS ._ __ __25c
l i b .  new citron .............................. .. .........’25c
1M lbSi French |m u lies, best ............ , ....... . 25c
2 lbs. good p ru n e s .. . . ' . . . ‘I. .. .V. .. 25tt
3 1 bs. gloss sta rch , good/qual ity ....... ..’ \.t 25y
1 ib. corn sta rch , goo-1 q u a l i t y ........ J , ..,.. .iu,-
3 qts. sw eetch lel,'S uperio r q u a lity ........25c
2 lbs. Jersey, bird, new aipl su p e rio r .__ __ .25f
3 lbs. p lein  soap. O h io ........._______ , ___25c
5lbs. new barley ........ .v. ..... .............. 20c
5 qts. coal oil, good and sa fe ....................25c
8 qts. P ittsbu rg  head-ligh t oil. the. héët . . .25c 
* ferove polish—shines w ithout nibb ngv
A iso New York and Bethlehem B uckw heat 
floiir, M innesota,'the best in the wcvi ld.4Scotcb. 
Ohio, and Bethlehem  Oat Meal, and a  full line 
Qf S tandard a'nd F  i ne .¡Groce r-i’P s alw ays fresh 
and a t  fa ir  pj i,ces. a t
W. P . CXITHBERGON’S NE\V .STOfeË. 
D eK albS t.i opp. New .M arket, Norristwon'r
J . M. Àlbertso.n k Sons,
l î A T V I f . E I l l S ,
f NORRISTOW N, FA.
5 Per Gent. Jiiierest Paid 'on Deposit!» subject 
to check a t  P  .«ays notice. 4 Per Cent,. L iter 
est Païrlkni JMposits subject to check a t  sight. 
N egotiable paper purchased»- Mpney loaned; 
on bonds, M ortgages, S tocks:* Pr'afts f a t  Halt 
on Englam L I re la n d , Gernran> ami ,othei 
plaças. J /a ssa g e  tickets by the, Âmericaii 
line o f dcean s té àhieist ; ItxiifoWud¡mrtf, ot/tar 
Stocks botigld and sold on commission. Gold. 
Gold Cotipbns,î?ilver and  -Government Bomb 
bought and sold. Safe dopes it boxes in bui’g- 
,ar-proof, vau lt to ren t. 'nov23*l\
L F .K e r p e r ,
MATTRESS MANUFACTURER,
AND DKALKR IN’
F E A T H E R S  !
F e a t h e r - b e d s .
AND A L L  KINDS OF BEDDING ,
77’tVAY.V*6\ c .
B I.A X K K T S ,
COil FOR TA B L F 8  
Ou r own m ake.
Spring Beds. Window Shades ah  it F ix tu re  
[Shades made ami ’hung.
Upholstering
In all its Branches. Old .Feathers ami H air 
M attresses Renovated a t the very fow'dst cash 
prices. P lea-e give u sa  call.
Satisfaction Gauranleed.
B . F . K E R P E K ,
í2(>4 11. M a i n  Í V o r i ú ^ t o v v ila
U  W KBATZ; |
Justice of the Peace,
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent.
Represent s' good F ife , Storm  a iu lL if  
Insurance Companies.
O FFIC E DA YS—-Tuesday, WednescUiv 
and F rid ay  „ r . V : Oct7-tf ‘
J. G. M A S T ,
. W I N E ,
Liquor and Lager-Beer
S A L O O N ,
•fS. F . Co?\ Master ÿ  Lawrenr.c Sts.r
novi 5-3m,
P H  I L A  D K LIM I I A .
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OF TH E
Star Glass W o rk s,
NORRISTOW N, PA .,
. M anufacture a superior* quality  of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES ! ! 
W arran ted  no t to S tain.
nov23-ly
l£  H A P P Y .
A P le a t i lu l  S u p p ly  p f 
^auing and Boautifal Pictiiros 
W IL L  DO IT .
'OSIA H  DERR.
AUCTIONEER,
TRAPPE, P. O.j Mbittgdmet-y Co';,' Pa. j
Sales en trusted  to m y care w ill receive 
prom pt atten tion . P atronage kindly so ’icited. 
TermS'reas«»nabie. sepl3-tf.
LIMERICK SQUARE
M ARBLE! W ORKS,





M anufactured and furnished a t  r8hort Notice,5 
and  atr prices Low er than  elsew here. All 
kinds of
BUILDING- WORK
Prom ptly  attended to. Satisfaction g u a ran ­
teed. P rices very Low. Give him a tr ia l be- 
chashing elsew here may3«6m J
1 HE ClffOmUATI
WEEKLY STAR,
A ip.«-. «fi.jfhl-.Unsf«» |}upt-r,.w i ii4 ft I'u IIjVaoI-
i im ii' .  <*«««4« 8 1 . 0 0  y e a r
| ^ [.••■-.luuff-I; am i is  t h f  Largest,
brightest, nrid bfJl ■paper pubfiaijfr«! for 
I4n< nyDit-y. It i’s  iurii*pc<irlot»t iic p n lu ic s ,  
¡»iv'e.-i i l l  th-* n f \ « ,  aa/I', fresldes m-ufrh 
••ot)■»«*»• jiciqcl ranriiris», eVi»,!:y num ber’ hns 
.Mir»*« <.r four e x c e l le n t  Originat or $e- 
Uirted xloritw. Evi ry su liso rib er  nlwu 
¡ftrct-ivos ¡« oofry o f  tu y  bea«:tiful en grav-  
misi. “ T h « '  S 'o iis*  t B ic  M a n ’»
F fS e r « « * ,’* 24x51 iw ch as, stud ,a c«>t»y
«.UTILE S P A R  IL IJ IS T R A T B i) A f.M A - 
N AC . 2 5  e l a .  e x t r a  m u s t  be in  
pity e*fieurf*> wf p a ck in g  and m a ilin g  pre* 
u ii'u m s. 8 i i “ O u v  i u d i s e e r u e i i t H  t o  
aiway«j th e  m o st lib e ra l iu  th e  
fie ld , are now  greater than ever. Wo 
W aiii ev e ry  c lu b  a g e n t iu  th e  co u n tr y  to  
i*9 m :m .uK -aie w ith  n s  b efo re  c o m m en cin g  
w ork . To a n y  p erson  d e s ir in g  to  g e t  u p , 
•\ c.i ul>, \ve w ill sen d  a  sa m p le  c o p y  of 
th e  D k oure at id :y. c a n v a sser ’» o u tn t for 
2 5  ««is. Sfper.fw.en copy o f paper free. 
S v e i d  f o r  o s t e  ( H i f e r e  
i u g  f o r  a n y  o t h e r .
Pe.rso.xis to  w h o m  w e h ave a lre a d y  s e n t  
th e  i>i-ture, “ T l i e  P o o r  t l t e  i* o o > r  
M a n ' s  Bi,r * e u í i , ’^  by sa y in g  $o can  
h ave in i t s  s te a d  a n o th e r  e x c c P e n t eh -  
g ra v iu g , o f  sam e, s iz e , w h ic h  w e h ave  
secured for th is  n u rpose.
K W P aper w tth ort p icture. One D ollar.
'3T32IIc3 S  J-u.,
2 ' i o  W a ln u t  S t . ,  C in c i n n a t i ,  O.
M A K E  H O M E  P L E A S A N T .
NEW SHOE STORE !
The undersigned would announce to the pub­
lic in general th a t he has opened a  NEW  
f HOE STORE
IN  T R A PFE ,
A t his old stand (B eaver’s B uilding). H e in ­
tends keeping a  la rg e  and varied  stock of
BOOTS, SHOES k GAITERS,
| F or gentlem en and ladies’ w ear, and also the 
¡.the different k inds of
C H I L D R E N ’ S S HOE S !
I t  is.his purpose to su it purchasers both in 
quality  and price.
OVER-SHOES.
Also PA TEN T PO LISH  for lad ies shoes.
Patent Gaitor Buttons,
Give him a  tr ia l  before purchasing  elsew here
F. B. RUSHONG.
apj»-6m.
